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By Graham Davis 

The potential for a boost in RAN 
recruiting follows the 'green light' for 
the highly successful Navy Youth 
Program to be expanded to Western 
Australia. 

The first 20 young men and women 
are expected to begin paid work experi
ence at FIMAIPenh next month. 

Advertisements are now being taken 
out in newspapers in the Rockingh:!nv
Frcmantlc area inviting people aged 
between 16 years and 9 months and 22 
years, and with a Year 10 Certificate [0 

apply fora place. 
During their eight weeks panicipa

tion they will be rotated through 
FIMA/Perth's numerous workshops. 
trying thciT hand at many skills. 

At the end of the course, a t which 
they afC paid S337 per wt."ck, the stu
dents will be invited 10 join the Navy. 

FIMA officers will assiSllhem 10 do 

FIMNSydncy, 36 of the 40 participants 
applied to join thc RAN. 

The first successful applicant, SMN 
Craig McClure graduated from the 
RAN's primary training establishment, 
HMAS Cerberus in May. 

The NavyYoUlh Program is the con
cept of the commanding orncer of 
FIMNSydney, LCDR Rick Barnett. 

Knowing that therc is a shortage of 
sailors in many categories, particularly 
technical, last year he obtained pcmlis
sion and funds to do a pilot scheme. 

With the help of an employment 
agency he brought in 20 young men 
and women, put them with tradesmen 
in his branch and gave them prelimi
nary skills in the mechanical workshop. 
carpentry, electrical shop and the corro
sion control division. 

They also do abseiling. rock climb
ing, sailing and spon. 

A support party in Ihe auxiliary machinery room NO.3 attaCking a fire during an damage control 
exercise on HMAS Canberra. More fro m the Gulf on pa ges 3 a nd 5 . 

Photo by LSPH Damian Pawlenko 

Sheean RIMPAC bound 
By Graham Davis 

Submarine HMAS Sheean will be the RAN 's rep
resentative at this year's RIMPAC 2002 exercise ofT 
Hawaii. 

She is expected to put 10 the test surface ships of 
othernavicslakingpan. 

The exercise begins today, June 24 and will conclude 
on July 22. 

RIMPAC 2002 is the 18th in the series of RJMPAC 

However Japan joined in and will take part for the 
12th time. 

The UK will be there for her 11th appearance, the 
Republic of Korea will send forces for the seventh time 
and Chile the founh time. 

Elements from Peru arc taking pan for the fITSt time, 
AIm of RIMPAC 2002 is to conduct a safe and realis

tic multi-threat maritime exercise, which will improve 
the coordination and interopcrability of the nations tak
ingpan. 

This will be highlighted in short warning littoral 
Ishallow water) drills. 
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RIGHT: The test is in the tasting, with sailors enjoy
ing morning tea in the new galley. 

Photos by ABPH Bill Louys. 

Chet's delight at Kullabul 
By Graham Davis 

A $1.1 million slate-of-the-al1 
refurbishment of the galley at 
HM AS KIlt/abul in Sydney was 

Total transformation for new galley 
formally opened by CORE Russ Now the gaUcy has ultra-safe 
Crane on May 30. fl ooring. 

se:eh~2~I~e:l~nd~i~;' ~;efr~r:, ~~ ref~l~ea~~~~~nf!e~:~ ~~C~t~~~~~: 
meals in the old galley. while the servcry features a car\'cry, 
the 1:1:~~ircd it can operate around hoi and cold food bars, a make-your-

b i S~~~~~ ~:~ ;!~~t~~~i~ee tr::~r~ ~~~~~~;~~~c~~~~i~~iT:~.lr-servc 
bobcat was called in to lear up old All meet special safelY standards 
deck surfaces. including the ability of users of any 

hei ght to access them easily and 
safely. 

LCDR Tim White, who has been 
part of the work supervision team, 
said some additiona l seating will 
come with the refurbishmcnt. 

He said there will be about 140 
seats in the sailors' mess and 40 in 
the senior sailors' mess. 

Thc :lInbiencc of the dining room 
has also becn significantly 

improved, with sailors now h:lVing 
an uninterrupted view of Sydney 
ll arbour through a new full glass 
feature wall. 

LCDR White said the supervision 
team encountered many challenges 
along the way, as you would expect 
while Imnsfonning a 1960s building 
into a 21s1 century brasserie-style 
dining fac il ilY. 

"There wcre hidden pipes, 

Slrange secret wires, unique methods 
of constructi on and many years of 
maintenance and alrerat ions to iden
tify, rectify or replace," he said. 

During the refurbishment , 
portable kitchens stood in the ca r 
park ofthc basc. 

Meals prepared there were trans
ported to a temporary mess higher 
up the building and dispensed to 
sailors. 
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Chaplain provides to 
East Timor masses 

Bv Graham Davis 

A Royal Australian Navy chaplain 
has he lped East Timor become a new 
nation. 

CHAP SlUart Hall took an active role 
in a three·hour Independence Mass 
attended by between 80.000 and 100,000 
East Timorese as part of East Timor's 
nationhood ce remony on the night of 
Sunday May 19 and Monday May 20. 

The Prime Minister of Australia, the 
President of Indonesia and former US 
president J3iIlClintonattended. 

C HAP Hall, who has been in East 
Timor since Ianuary providing pastoral 
care to ADF personnel in Dili, Ockussi 
and Suai, was one of 40 clergy who co
officiated al the Mass. 

Wcaring his alb and stole but with his 
combat boots and 'cam mos' showing, 
Stuart joined two cardinals, one sent by 
the Pope. archbishops, bishops and other 
clergy on the stage of a large open six 
kilometres outside Dili. 

"The celebration and ceremony was 
held in a paddock.with a soceer pitch at 
Taci-Tolu," Stuart told NOI,)' News . 

"The place was really a dust bowl. 
"An altar had been set upon theslage. 
"When the Mass started about 6.15pm 

it was estimated there were between 
80,000 and 100,000 people present. 

plays offering com, rice, foodstuffs from 
their vi11ages," he said. 

Stuart udded that when it came togiv
ing Communion the 40 clergy left the 
temporary allar and went amongst the 
congn'glltion. 

He estimates he gave Communion to 
about 500 people. 

" It was the largest Mass of its type I 
have allended," he added. 

Also assisting was a Portugese priest 
who is providing chaplaincy services to 
thc Portugesc military in East Timor. 

With the Mass concluded, the tcmpo
rary altar was remo\-ed and its place taken 
byentertaincrs. 

The ceremony highlighted at midnight 
with the declaration that East Timor was 
theglobe's nt:West nation. 

VIPs len the venue at lam. 
"The ceremony was due to conclude at 

3am I think it went on until four." Stuart 
said. 

A chaplain attached to HMAS Stirlillg . 
Stuart has been in the RAN for eight 
years and was fonncrly an assistanl priest 
at Sacred Hea rt Catholic Church in 
Preston. Melbournc. 

Stuart was so impressed with what he 
saw and heard Ihat night he penned a spe
cialpocm. 

"The Mass concluded at 8.l0pm about RIGHT: CHAP Sluart Hall in Easl 
three hours. Timor where he recently played an 

"One thing which impressed me was aclive parI in an lndependance Mass 
during the offertory. that helped mark the formalion of the 

"People came forward with three dis- country as a new nation. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 



Another job well done 
HMAS Newcastle 
busy up until final 

day of duties 
By Graham Davis 

The RAN's 4,100-lonne FFG HMAS Newcastle 
has done her job against terrorism and is preparing to 
come home. 

A few days ago she sailed from the Northern Arabian 
Gulf for the last time. 

The ship and her ship's company of morc than 220 
men and women we re busy to the la st day as the 
Commiskey guard ship. 

On that day she did four compliant boordmgs in 40 
degree readings. 

This took the ship's tally of boardings to 43 cornpli
ant and nine non compliant. 

One of the last tasks for the ship's Seahawk helicop
ter was to go into Kuwait and fly Ihe CDF designate, 
LTGEN Peter Cosgrove QUito HMAS Manoora. 

The return flight took place on June 12. 
Meanwhile Australia's two other ships in the Gulf, 

Manooru and Canberra continue their role in suppon of 
the UN sanctions against Iraq. 

The RAN ships fonn a coa[itlon task group aimed at 
stopping contraband from Iraq including oil reaching 
outSide pons where it could be sold 10 provide funds for 
the purchase by terrorists of weapons of mass destroc
lion. 

Throughoultheir stay in Thc Gulf the shlp's company 
of all vessels ha\'c honed their skills and dcvcloped oth
ers. so they can do their job cfliciently and professional
ly. 

Tmining has seen sailors improve skills in the use of 
the RAN's issue sideann, a vital piece of kit for mcm
bcrsofnll boardingpanies 

Our picture shows sailors on the helideck of HMAS 
MW/OQrtJ gening in some pistal practice. 

The FFGs Newcastle and Canberra will be replaced 
in The Gulfby I-IMA Ships Melbourne and Anmta. 

lIfanOQra is not being replaced. 
Meanwhile it has been annou nced thai Ihe SAS 

troops now serving in Afghanistan will be rep laced wi lh 
a fresh team of Australian soldicrs in August. 

TOP RIGHT: The 'wardroom' on the flight deck of 
HMAS Newcastle, with personnel keeping the 
Aussie traditions alive with a barbecue fit for an Op 
Slipper deployment. 

RIGHT: HMAS Newcastle's Boarding Team Alpha 
setting oft lor another boarding during the Op 
Slipper deployment in the Persian Gulf. 

Photos by LSPH Tracy Casteleijn. 

PSST' ~~~p;~~a~ed~or 
• Your Service Injuries? 

, CI:umlng an cntit lement to compensation for yOlir injuries tan be II fru5tnllmg and ~ery 
lonely c.~ptricnce. 

• tfyouhllvcbeen injuTe<iinIhcservice and need assistance in obtaining youremiIlemenis 
compenS3110n we can gCl thc job done for you 

'Wehaveanouislandingreputationandtrockrecordinciaimingcompensationbcnelilsfor 
members. 

• Our 5pecialist E)(-Servicc personnel know how to make the system work for you. 
• Therc IS nofec for your inilialcollSultation . 
• We offer No Win No fce arrangements. 

Contact Vince Green R.F.D .• Stcve Cooney or Mark Raison 

0 ' ARCYS SOLICITORS 
1800339 148 - (07)3324 1000 

Australia Wide 

WIT" A COOKED BREAKFAST INCLUDED 
All rooms with priVltc f3cilities, mini bar, tcafcofTec 

facilitie5, TV and lIir conditioning. 
'_oondo_ "",y~ 

THE NAVAL AND MILITARY CLUB 
27 Little Collins Street, Melbourne 

AMEx, DINERS, VISA, MASTERCARD, 
BANKCAROACCEPTED 

Tel: (03) 9650 4741 - Fax: (03) 9650 6529 
email: cnquiries@nmclub.com.au 

website - www.nmclub.com.au 

Navy youlh 
heads west 

Continued from Page 1 
Si)( teen of the 20 applied to join the RAN. Al1 20 

of Course 2 applied to jOin. Another 32 are now in 
Courses 3 and 3A. 

LCDR Barnett had sought and last week obtained 
funding to expand the NYP to Western Australia. 

"We plan to ron a total o f eight courses next finan
cial year." he said. 

"Fo ur will be in Sydney and four at HM AS 
Sliding. 

"We plan to begin the first course at FIMAIPenh 
next month. 

"Applicants are now sought and we will be adver
tis ing locally for them. 

MThey should be aged between 16 years 9 months 
and 22, be physically fit and have a Year 10 
Cenificate," he said. 

LCDR Barnett said that any parent o f a young per
son interested in taking part should contact an 
Austra lia-wide number 1300 136289. 

There are currenlly 12,800 members of the PNF 
with plans to increase the number to 14,000. 

MAKING MONEY 
MADE EASY 

Ii'f Turn your spare time 
into tax free cash 

Ii'f Home business. 
no selling or MLM 
Guaranteed figures -
excellent returns 

Ii'f Full training • 
easy operation 
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BZ Navv - Here's a challenge - eN 
By Andrew Slackpool with Antony Underwood r~~:rC~nl oS:r

c p~~~c~~~;~~~t1!~~~I~~~~ 
The outgoing Chief of Navy. Vice Admiral a lot of stuff to be shifted, dch\"crcd. protected 

David Shackleton, left the service with an and supponcd. Both OUT lankers will be replaced. 
upbeat speech. predicting big ships 10 replace OUT patrol boats will be replaced in a few years. 
those currently in Service. "Our submarines are amongst the world's 

!-Ie conceded th:lt on occasions in his 36-ycar best. Our mine warfare and diving capabilities 
career, that sailors had saved him from himself. arc excellent. Our hydrographers arc engaged in 

And he said he'd like to give everyone in the operations in ways thai we didn't think possible a 
Navy an all-expenses paid holiday. year ago. And, of course, the often forgonen 

VADM Shackleton made it plain, before he Birdies. They hayc done a fantastic job. 
was piped on board IIMAS WarramulIga, for a ~Nonc of this has come about by the Navy 
tour of Sydney Ilarbour, that: expecting charity from the government. We have 
" Operational commitments sinec September II had to work hard to explain the complexity of 
last in Operations Slipper and Relex had cumula· maritime power and the centrality of a navy in 
tively placed great stress on Navy's ability to that equation, and why it costs nearly 56 billion 
mect the mission set it by Government; each year to do these things. While what we do 
" The work of members of the RAN both individ· looks easy on television, in effect it takes a 
ually and collectiyely was held in highest csteem world-class effort by world-class people to 
nationally and beyond; achieve it all. And, just as importantly, to keep 
• Support of familics is vital to Navy meeting its on achieving it." 
commitmenlS; and VADM Shackleton also described the 'enor-
" The success enjoyed so far was a team effort mOllS challenge' facing the Navy ofthc future. 
depending on effective leadership and the sum of HThe events of last September have led to a 

ensuring that they play their part m ensuring that 
we have the tools we need. when we necd them. 
to do the biddmg of the Govemmt.'Tlt." 

VADM Shackleton said people 'right across 
the Navy and in every othcr facet of Defence 
both service and civilians - wcre also putting in 
hours that they would not have in the past to 
ensure that Navy can 'keep a good watch'. 

~This is a huge team elTort, he said. "Every 
team needs good support staR', good players and 
a good captain to bring it all together on the field 
as a team. The Navy is no different. Marilime 
Command and the FEGs comprise our opera
tional players while Systems Command provides 
the outstanding support staff. And the captain of 
the tcam, well they are all around you. Good cap
tains arc good leaders.! am not talking about 
Admirals and captains of ships. I am ta lking 
about every clement of our Navy and the broader 
organisation that contributes to our performance . 

"The Navy is a very large team, made up of 
many other teams, some large. some small. 
Good leadership is needed everywhere. Some of 
the best leaders I have ever met have been sailors. 

theetTorts ofa number of smaller teams. major commitment by Navy in the I'ersian Gulf,H "Given that it has been my own experience to 
Recalling the start of his tenure as Chief of he said. ~The level of effort we have had to pUi have done most things the hard way, I can vouch 

Navy, VAOM Shackleton said that his first mes- in to ensure that Relex and Slipper arc effective. for the fact that more than one sailor has saved 
sage was that it was crucial for the Service to and do other tasks, has cumulatively placed great 
gain the trust of all Australians that the Navy stress on our ability to meet our mission set by 
would serve them well in all it did. Government. 

"We have done that," hc said. ~You should "The Navy is on watch. This is why Australia 

me from myself on more than one occasion. 
"There is no doubt that the Navy is working 

as hard now as it has ever done since it was 
fonned in 1901. It is testimony to the peop[c of 

feel justifiably proud that what you do is held in has a navy. [t must pay attention to all the profcs
the very highest esteem. As sailors, we serve our sional matters that only the Navy really under ~!:::~~~:~~~e t':';.l~~~~~~o~~a~~~~ ~~r~~ ~~..L.l~-;--
country to the very best of our abi lity. We will go stands to keep that watch. 
whercver we have to, we will do whatever it "Being on operations is not the same as work-

The quality of the men and women we have 
entering through our training schools is just out

takes, for as long as it takcs. M ing to a practice program. There are operational standing." sailon; come and go, but the Navy is forever." he 
said. "We must all leave It a better place for our The retiring Chief said the Navy's future changes that must be adapted to, and it is simply 

looked promising on many fronts. Because of not possible to plan for every option that may 
VADM Shackleton offered all Navy perwnncl 

personal thanks for their hard work and efforts 
over the three years of his stewardship al thc lOp. 
They had worked hard to achieve outstanding 
results during a period of significant change. 

succcssors. 
the Navy's 'demonstrated high pcrfonnance' the arise. 
Navy's public approval T"Jting was at the highest ~Our traditional approaches to seeking flexi-

~lt would be nice to say that J could reward 
you all by sending you on an all expenses paid 
holiday to a place of your choice. For myself, [ 
always wanted to run out of fuel in Tahiti. BU11he 
reality is that I can'l. 

1\ had been for many years. bility and being able to adapt on the run are criti-
"The Government was committed to modem cal success factors for us. Institutions that cannot 

ai r warfare destroyers," he said. "I sec them being adapt are inevitably going to lose. 
Howcver, he olTered them all a final chal

lenge: to leave the Navy a better place for the 
next generation as their forebears had done for about twice the size of the DDGs with a crcw "Being on operations not only affects the sea "But as the Chief of Navy what I can do, is 

gi\'C you all. a huge personal thankyou. about thai of an ANZAC. going elements of the Navy. Navy hcadquarters them. 
~Tobruk, Manoora and Kanimb/a will bc andSystemsCommandarcalsofullyfocusscdon "Chiefs of Navy come and go, offiecrs and "Thank you all. ami God bless," he said. 

Coroner considers Westralia inquiry 
The Western Australian Coroner is CORE Warwick Gately said, "Navy will 

considering whether II eoronial inquiry providc full ass istance to the WA Coroncr. 
is needed into the deaths of four RAN "We have already made available the 
members in the fire in HMAS Weslralia report of the Board of Inquiry published 

on ~~: i~I I~~s8~ hearing by the coroner on August 28,1998." 
in Penh on June 14. The report of the 801, which was held 

Maritime College oilers 
surveillance course 

In a formal Defence press release in public, can be vicwcd on the RAN The Australian Maritime 
issued that da y. RAN spokesperson, College is offering a range of short 

implemented. They allow the law- Conflict Environment and Social 
breakers 10 maximise their profits Impact. to be held in Canberra from 
while thc honest operators arc ripped October 14 to 18. ------'----'-------'----'-----'-----..:...::.-----,courses at various locations across 
01T." Australia. Of particular interest to 

RAN personnel is the Fisheries 
Survei llance and Compliance 
course to be held at Bcauty Point, 
Tasmania, from July 15 to 19. 

"Fisheries management strategies 
arc usually applied through a regula
tory framework that only works if the 
level of compliance is high," said Dr 
Paul McShane, Director Faculty of 
Fisheries and Marine Environment. 

The Resource Management Short 
Course Program 2002 provides par
ticipants with rapid but indepth expo
sure to contemporary issues of 
marine resource management. such 
as those arising from indigenous and 
customary sea usc, recreational fish
eries management and aquaculture 
policy and planning. 

Satisfactory completion of the 
courses may result in credits awards 
towards a Graduate Cenificate, 
Graduate Diploma or MBA Award. 

For further infonnation on the 
short course program contact thc 
Externa[ Coordinator Graduate 
School of Marine Resource 
Management, phone (03) 6335 4445, 
or cmail:MBA@fme.amc.cdu.au. or 

"I'oor or unenforccable manage
mcnt arrangements should not be 

Other courses of RAN interest 
include Vessel Operations and 
Seawork. to be held at ColTs Harbour 
from August 3 I to September 6, and 

visit their website 

Posted to the 
West? 
At l. J Hooker Rodtingh am we understand 

the stress involved in moving but at the end 
of the day you have a great opportunity 10 

get imo an affordable real estate market. 

Check o ut our website at 
www.ljhookcr.eom.au for a great selection 

of hornes. 

Our defence force orientated team offers 
great service and understanding. 

------------------LJ. HOOKER '" 

ROCKfNGHAM 
SUite 1,9 Railway Terraec, Rockingham WA 6168 

Phone: 08 9527 5055 
Fax: 0895283988 

www.defence_90v_aulnews/ 

Increases in the cost of new 
s ubscriptions and renewals to Navy, 
Army and Air Force newspapers will 
take effect from 1 July, 2002. 

The increase to $39 for twelve 
months subscriplion has become 
necessary to cover costs associated 
with producing the newspapers 

The jOint subscription discount 
previously available on Army 
Newspaper and Army Magazine has 
been discontinued until further notice. 
For subscription enquiries please 
phone.' 

or email: 



II at first 
you don't 
succeed 
By Graham Osvis 

T ..... o oil smuggling 
dhows turned bac!; by 
boarding panics from 
IIMAS Cunberm on 
June 3 tried again the 
ncxI day to breach the 
UN sanction blockade in 
The Gulf. 

... They didn't make II. 
Gmberra was w.ulmg. 

A [cwdays]alcranolh
cr ship tried 10 run the 
blockadcandagainlhc 
warship's lY>;J.rdcrs went 
mloaction. 

This time the ~ilors 
cncountcred eXlcnsi\c pas
sivc dcfcnccs (halchcs and 
doors welded shut). They 
were, howcverablc to take 
comrol of the vessel 

A search found she was 
c3rryingil!cgaloilandasa 
result was tumcd back to 
hcrlaslponofcall. 

The boardings by 
Canberra were just pan of 
an action-packed deploy. 
mcnt since earlier this year 
by thc lrio of RAN war
~hipscommittcdtom3in
taininglhe UN sanctions 
against Iraq. 

Currenllyservingwllh 
Canberra are Manoora 
and NeM'casrfe as part of a 
coalition Maritime 
Intcrccption Forcc. 

The RAN and coalition 
ships hallc cffcctillely 
dosed down smuggling 
operations in the Persian 
Gulfaeeording to 
Maritime Command. 

Nf?1.1"Cast/e has been in 
The Gulfsinee Febru.:lry, 
being joined by the others 
in March. 

In recent weeks sus
pected smuggler vessels 
have tricd to brcak out 
through the waterway 
between Kuwait and Iraq. 

In the first two weeks 
of June the RAN ships did 
three non-eompllant and 
IS compliant boardings. 

Canberra was particu
larly busy. On Monday 
June 3,a convoy of seven 
dhows was seen sailing 
from Iraqi waters. 

Canberra:S boarding 
panics sped to the scene, 
boarded and searched the 
scvenvessels. 

Six were found to be 
carrying illcgal oil and 
were turned back 10 Iraq. 

The next day a second 
convoy of seven dhows, 
mcluding cwo from the 
previous day, tricdto 
breach the blockade. 

All wereboarded,six 
were found to bccarrying 
illegal oil and they were 
scntbaek. 

Canberra:S efforts 
meant that 2000 metric 
tonnes of crude oil did not 
make it out orlraq. 

JuneSsawtheFFG's 
boarding panics dis
patched quickly to check a 
single vessel. It was also 
found carrying contraband 
and was divencd to a hold
mgarea for further checks. 

lunc 6 saw the board
ing parties chcck a vessct 
whieh did not want to bc 
checked. 

Extensivep3sslve 
defences were m place 

They were breached by 
the Australian sailors, Illc
gal oil foundanutheshlp 
sent back to its last port of 
call. 

Bestlood in the Gull ' 
Manaora 
serves up 

a great 
Aussie bite 
By LEUT Andrew Herring 

HMAS Manoora·s 
cooks have earned a repu
tation among allied naval 
forces as having the best 
food afloat in the Arabian 
Gulf. 

The ship's culinary 
credits have spread by 
word of mouth following 
visits by the US Navy's 
CamdesrQn 50, his staff 
and sevcra US Navy 
ensigns on short-term 
exchange to the ship. 

The pleasa nt aromas 
from Manoora's galleys 
have e\·en been mfluencing 
the Multinational Inter
ception Force's (MIF) 
logistics suppon. with the 
US Navy Sea King utility 
helicopter. affectionately 
known as the 'Dese rt 
Duck',detibcratelytiming 
its deliveries to coincide 
wi thlum;-htimc. 

ManQQra ·s Supply 
Officer, LCI)R Simon 
Onaviano salu he was very 
proud of his eooks and the 
reputation for excellence 
they hal/eeamed the MIF 
Operations command ship. 

He traces the cooks' 
reputation back to la te last 
year when , during 
Operation Relex, Manoora 
had 1022 people embarked 
for up to three weeks. 

The unauthorised 

arrivah joined the ship 
under-nourished,tiredand 
irritable but settled down 
when presented with food 
that catered for their reli
giousneeds. 

"Our cooks developed 
menus with their specific 
tastes in mind, including 
leavened bread and this 
had a calming effect. 

"They have certainly 

never,evcrdecreaseuthe 
quality at the expense of 
the numbers we've had on 
board." he said. 

LCDR Ottaviano says 
that same standard has car
ried through to the sh ip's 
Gulf deployment, with 
cooks working long hours 
including unusual arrange
ments to mcet the watch
keeping routines. 

High tra ining sta ndards "They arc relied upon star hotel," LCDR 
The supply officer a t an early stage to cook Ottal/iano said. 

attributes much of their for large numbcrs ina very The success of 
taste-bud tingling success tight time fr-.Ime and pro- Australia's cooks has 
10 high standards of train- duce a high quality prod- prompted work on the 

:~:de~~t~a~:~~dA~h::~:~ uet. establishment of an 
Franksto n TAFE in "Thanks to their train- exchange program aimed 
Victoria. ing, what all the messes at gening American cooks 

"Thcse people are very a re getting onb o a rd into the A DF School of 
good cooks. a ll of them M anoora is what you Catering at HM AS 
even the junior ones. would expect at any five CerOOrus. 

RAN technicians keep 
US warships shipshape 
RAN technical experts attached to Fleet Intermediate Maintenance 
Activity (FIMA) but deployed overseas are not only keeping 
Australian warships on the move they are also keeping US vessels 
'shipshape' . WOET Ron Nugent from FIMAlSydney and now serving 
in HMAS Manoora in The Gulf reports on the yeoman service carried 
out by the men and women of FIMA. 

RMA has a national motto - Where 
and Whet! Needed. 

With this criteria in mind FIM A has 
reviewed its ability to contribute to the cur
rent operational circumstances and reacted 
accordingly. 

Ensuring ships continue to receive max
imum maintenance assistance has resul1cd 
in FIMA taking ils lIIono one stcp further. 

Since September II more of our fleet is 
being deployed for extended periods. 
increasing the significance of equipment 
availability. 

Addressing this requirement, to enhance 
the supportability of the equipment, thereby 
ensuring the deployed ships arc able to 
mcct every operational requi remcnt, FIMA 
has taken the opportunity to take the 
expertise to where it is needed most-with 
theflcet. 

While this concept is not unique, the 
availability of a deployed mamtenanee 
group has not been utitised since HMAS 
Sta/wan was decommissioned in 1990. 

Initiated by F IMA National 
Commandcr of Fleet Maintenance, CMDR 
Peter Gorman, the commanding officers of 
FIMNSydney and FIMNPenh were given 
the (ask of identify ing suitably qualified 
personnel to deploy in support of Op 
Slipper. 

A Deployed FIMA Assistance Group 
(DrAG) was assembled and embarked In 

liMA ShIps Kalllmb/a and MUlwura for 

T he initia l DFAG with WOET Greg 
Martin (FIMNPenh) went in Kanimbla in 
October 2001 and provided assistance to 
part icipat ing RAN un its and further 
enhanced relationships between the RASN 
and USN by providing a maintenance team 
to US ships operating in the areaofopcnl
tlons. 

The 17·man team comprised o f engi
neering and electronics technicians with 
their role to help propulsion, hull, commu
nications and weapons engineering. 

Upon return in April, Kanimb/a '$ 

DFAG had provided thousands of man
hours including 282 man-days to units 
other than the LPA. 

The first rotation of DFAG embarked in 
ManoofQ consisted of len propulsion and 
hull engineering technicians. (The team 
was led by WOET Ron Nugent). 

While the initial purpose for a DFAG 
\.\I"dS to repair banle damage, URDEF rectI
fication, breakdown and planned mainte
nance, the groups also provided valuable 
additions to ship's complements for whole
of-ship evolutions, steaming and boarding 
party requirements and force protection 
watchbills. 

Photo the duration of the task group rotation. 

Production task such as mess deck 
Improvements, stowages to Improve com
panment securing for action and general 
repairs not normally with ship's smffcapac
itiy, were among DFAG's daily activilies. 
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5000 hours up for Murray Penguin plans 
60th 

celebrations 
By Ross Gillett 

Sydney will see the Royal Australian 
Navy in action over the weekend of July 
13/[4. On Saturday July 13, officers and 
sailors from HMAS Penguill will seck 
the freedom of entry to the suburb of 
Mosman. The following day their base 
will be thrown open to the public for a 
family "open day". 

Both events will mark the 60th 
anniversary orthe establishment of the 
vital RAN facility. Among its lodgers are 
the Balmoral Naval Hospi tal, a dental 
unit, the RAN diving school, medical 
training facilities, Aus tralian Naval 
Cadets and an underwater medical unn. 
Its recompression chambers pro\' ide a 
vilal liCe saving resource to the people of 
NSW. 

In yesteryear, before the construction 
of HMAS Platypus it was home to the 
RAN's submarines. 

At lOam on the Saturday PengulII'.s 
commanding officer CMDR John Shevlin 
wilt lead 150 members of hIS shIp's com· 
pany, 150 Australian Naval Cadets and 
the RAN Band along Military Road from 
Mosman Junction to the Spit Junction 

The council is conscious of the loyal 
service given by HMAS Penguin and first 
conferred "freedom of entry" on the occa· 
sion of the 40th anniversary of the com
mencement of the base at Balmoral on 
September 19, 1941. 

Thc ship's company has since exer· 
cised that right in [986 to mark the 75th 
Anniversary of the fonnation of the RAN, 
in 1988 marking Australia's Bicentennial, 
in 1991, in 1995 as part of the AZ/S/ra/ia 
Remembers program and again in 2000. 

With the parade completed the sailors 
wit! return to their base to prepare for an 
"open housc~ the following day. 

Between I I am and 3pm on the 
Sunday the gates will be open to thc pub
lic. 

A free sh utt lc bus will operate 
bctwcen the Georges Heights Oval on 
Mlddlc I lead Road and the base 

Sailors will be on duty to guide visi· 
tors. 

Thousands are c:<pcctcd to attend. 
Once on the base the visitors will sec 

dOl.ensofdlsplays both statieand active. 
Divers will go into action while two 

RAN hclicopters will put on displays. 
Three more helicopters will provide a 

~tatic display on an adjoining OV'dl. 

817 Squadron pilot, LCDA Murray Lindsay reaches a significant milestone for a naval aviator by clocking 
up 5000 flying hours. He achieved this feat while Ilying a Sea King helicopter in the Northern Arabian Gulf 
on task with the Australian contingent as part of the International Coalition Against Terrorism. LCDR 
Lindsay has laken temporary absence from a posting as the Executive Officer of 817 Squadron to take up 
duties as the helicopter Detachment Commander aboard HMAS Manoora. In a very busy first five months 
of this year the aircraft has flown over 250 hours. This h,as been a tremendous flying r?le and bears testa
ment to an extensive aviation support system resulting In excellent aircraft serviceability. 

Along the way a senior policc offiecr 
will challenge the marchers who will 
declare they have the right to march 
through Mosman's streets with "swords 
drawn, bayonets fixed drum s beating, 
bands playing and Colours flying." 

Given formal permission by Ihe 
police, the marchers will continue on to 
Mosman Square where the Mayor of 
Mosman, Councillor James Reid, will 
lake the saiute, 

The 45-pieee RAN Band will provide 
recitals all day. 

Mme hunter [-IMAS Gascoyne will be 
alongside and for four hours visitors will 
bcallowedon board. 

Australian Naval Cadets who have a 
depot on thc base will providc displays, as 
will the Fedcration Guard, the NSW Fire 
Brigades, the NSW Water Police and the 
Sydney Harbour Trust, 

$60 ...... 

CDF announces new 
appointments 

Hundreds are expected to line the 
parade roUle and surround the square. 

1I0t food, a barbecue and drinks will 
beavailablc, 

Gunboallhrealens RHIBs 

Kill the Tiger 
by Pau Thompson 6: Robt:n M.ck.lln 

II.llOOr:s or TN Baukr/8riJbcmto 

A story of unbelievable bra\'cry and 
uns~kable betrayal 

A vivid, personalised account of Operation 
Rimau, one of Australias most ambitious and 

heroic commando operations 

HOOOER HEAOUHEAUSTRAUA 
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An officer on Manoora told the media 
the Iranian Revolutionary Guard has a 
history of being aggressi\'e and not well 
judged in how it should act in the circum-

During his stay on Afanoora, Senator 
Hill heard of the methods used by smug
glers to deter boardings from Coalition 
ships from Australia, the US, Canada and 
Britain. 

The Minister learned of hatches, port
holes and doorway~ being covered with 
plates and welded in place, ra7.0r wire 
being strung and Ihe helmsman steering 
from inside a sealed bridge using GPS 

Corporate group 
surveys satisfaction 

By Bronwyn Madge 
Base and Unit Commanders arc the 

focus this year for Corporate Services & 
Infrastructure Group's (CSIG) customcr 
satisfaction survey. Director Process 
Improvement and Review, Jenny Squires, 
said that the infonnation collected will 
assist in identifying how well CS IG is 
support ing Defence, through the provi
sion of corporate serviccs. 

Send a 51amped S.A.E for an illuslrated "This year we are issuing two surveys 
CREST CRAFr one that specifically targets Base/Unit 

PO Box 178 Commanders and another one that targets 
Macclesfield SA 51.53 a cross section of Defence staff," Jenny 

Phone/Fax: 08 8388 9 100 o r 0438 889100 said, 
www.crestcr:lft.com.au "I really encourage Defence staff to 

crestc r aft @picknowLcom.au get behind the survcy. If you receive II 
ARMY. RAAF, RAR. SAS, RAAC, Airfield IXfence survcy. please fill it out 

al>(! 151 Commando RtgllT1Cnl ul so available. ~PCQple often ask why we have eus-

www.defence.gov.au/news! 

tomer satisfaction surveys. They are 
important because they provide us with a 
base to report against our KPls (key per
fonnance indicators). 

The surveys tell us if you arc happy 
with thc level of service Ihat we provide, 
and identify the areas where we need to 
improve. 

"Welhen use this information to 
implement any needed improvements -
it's a grcat way of seeing how our eus
tomerssecus," Jenny said. 

Thc data obtained will feed into the 
rcporting st ructure for the Defence 
Balanced Scorceard and CSAs 
(Customer-Supplier Agreements). 

"We will also compare it to last year's 
results to start a trend analysis _ to see if 
\>oc arc maintlllnmg and excelling m our 
lcvciofserviee." 

----------------------------------------------------- - ---



Tasmanian 
NHQ lakes 

award 
Syscom's p lanning and 
excellence in service 

delivery praised 
By LEUT Daryl Peebles 

"To be the Ntlvy's premier provider of integrated 
Reserve capability and visiting ship suppon" is the 
guiding vision of NHQ-TAS. 

In 1998 NHO-TAS adopted a business excellence 

RighI: Front Row: 
CPOSN Kevin Scheibl, 
Bakar Mudin, CPO 
Peter Writer, CMDR Ian 
Dunbabin, LEUr Desig 
Harry Noe, Peter Berner 
(Host 01 the ABC's 
BackBerner, MC) 
Back Row: Systems 
Commander, CORE 
Russ Crane, l CDR 
Darrell Johnson, AS 
Anthony Clarke. 

~71~~:an~~~~~~ ~~~.~:c~~~ it~~I~~~annf!~~;a7~:~~~ rc-- -----------'==-====================== 
ning and decision-making process 

With Navy Systems Command suppon, NHQ-TAS 
embarked on an ambitious program of organisational 
change cmbrncing leadership, innovation, culture, strale· 
gy and planning, decision.making, customer and market 
focusarnl service deliverycvaluation. 

The evaluation considered essentials like involve
ment. COmmitment, effectiveness. development. health, 
safely and well being. II also considered environmental 
aspects and the relationship of N II Q-TAS with the 
broader commumty. The Royal Australian Navy has 
enjoyed a high profile and extremely positive associa
tion with Tasmania over the past 90 years. Tasmania 
sees the Navy's presence as an integral part of its mar
itimeheritageandfuture. 

NHQ-TAS was recognised at the Foundation level in 
the 2001 Australian Business Excellence Awards 
announced at the awards dinner in Sydney on 30 May. 
The award recognises NIIQ-TAS' successful adoption of 
the Australian Business Excellence Framework, which is 
Navy Systems Command business policy. 

Navy Systems Command and NHQ-TAS are delight
ed that these efforts have been recognised in the award. 
The real reward. however. is the knowledge that NHQ
TAS is now delivering its services to a high degree of 
excellence and in so doing. is enhancing the image of 
the Royal Australian Navy with the people it supports 
and the broader Australian public. 

CMDR [an Dunb3bin. SNO, N IIQ-TAS said "The 
award I~ J'C(:ognltion of the sust3ined effort O\'er sevcral 
years by the integrated team of Reserve and Pennanent 
staff at NHQ-TAS to achieve best practice in business 
planning and CJ[ccllence in scrvice delivery." 

Penguin 's quiet 
achievers 

commended 
By Catherine Bryant 

Quiet achievers a1 I·IMAS Penguin have recently 
been presented CO's Achievement Awards. Their cita
tions both reflect different facets of Navy Systems 
Command's commitment to "People stl/ely tlntl sup
port". 

Mr. Ronnie Evans began serving as Corporal of 
Stewards in the Wardroom Mess of IIMAS Penguin in 
May 2000. IXspite what some might regard as a signifi
cant handicap (his fonncr life as a RAAF serviceman!), 
he has embraced the Navy cullurc and provided out
standing support in hiS appoin tment. The citation accom
panying the award reads. in part. 'he has provided stcr
ling support and rrlendly. allentl\'e and highly profes
sional service - his fulsome embrace and stalwan 
defcnce of the 'Navy Way' has been especially notewor
thy. Ue has added to the charm and character of the 
Wardroom Mess as much as the leather chcstcrficlds and 
the period paint scheme.' 

A/CPOCD Gavm M3rshal1, the Chief Instructor in 
the Explosive Ordnance Disposal section of the RAN 
Diving School has exemplified professionalism and 
commitment in both his service life and out-or-hours 
activities. HIS sterlmg support to the Officer-ln.Charge 
in his contribution to training Navy's Clearance Divers 
attracted high praise. as did his participation in the oper
ation and management of the Sir David Mart in Senior 
Sailor's Mess. 

In his own time, CPOCD Marshall also participates 
in sun life saving. A measure of his outstanding conlri
bution to the sport is reflected in his selection to repre
sent the Australian Surf Life Saving Association at 
RCSI,;ue 2002: the World Life Savlllg Championships to 
be held at Daytona Bcach. Florida. 

These individuals are impressive exemplars of thc 
wide reach of Navy Systems Command functions and 
support to the Navy. 

The NEW 
Lifestyle Loan 

... ..!for the 
Things You Deserve 
• Special interest rate of 90/0 pa* 
• Minimum loan of $2,000 
• Offer available for a limited time only 

Apply on-line at 
www.adcu.com.au ~ 

... 

• Interest rate effective 1 April 2002. Terms and conditions, fees and c harges apply. 
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Rankin's als begin 

By Deanna Non 
Photo by LAC Rodney Welch 

NUSHIP Rankin and S5 of her 
Naval and contract personnel have 
taken to the seas for the firsl lime, 
leaving Adelaide behind \0 cond uct 
the firs t in a series of licence tri als 
before the Royal Australian Navy 
accepts the submarine for service. 

The dcpanure marked a historic 
occasion, as Rankin is the last of six 
Collins Class submarines 10 be con
structed al the Austnllian Submarine 
Corporation in South Auslrnlia. 

It is cxpcctcd that the submarine, 
named after LCDR Rober! 'Oscar' 
Rankin, will be commissioned early 

submarine's propulsion system 
works correctly, ~ said LCOR 
Theobald. 

"This licence one trial period is 
also important because it sees the 
crew getting back into watch keep
ing." 

Arter this initial tTials period, 
Rankin will conduct dive tria ls to 
completely test all platform systems 
at diffcrent depths. sonar and combat 
systcm trials will also be conductcd 
throughout this period 

Thc majority of the trials will be 
conduClCd in SoulhAustralia watcrs, 
either west of Kangaroo Island or in 
Ihc Gulf of St Vincent. However, it is 
also anticipated that Rankill will be 
opcrnling off Westem Australia for a 
two-month period this year. 

Rankin's Exceulive Office r, 

LCDR Dave Graham said the ships 
company was 'tremendously excited' 
about going to sea. 

~This will probably be the last 
opportunity Ihal any of them will 
have 10 take a brand new submarine 
to sea,M said LCDR Graham. 

"This is Ihe lasl of the Collills 
Class and [ guess, the most cxciting 
thing is the reward of seeing a sub
marine go from the shed to Ihe sea 
with a crew who have gone right 
through from the beginning and 
grownwilhlhesubmarine. 

~Today provides us wilh a greal 
deal of salis faction." 

LCDR Theobald said he was· very 
confident the trials would be a suc
cess as 'the boat is in an excellent 

New links forged new traditions founded 
By LCDR Dave Graham and the boat's crew are speeches, plus visits to the 

wa:nz:~g~~cat~:s y~~~ ::~;;· ~al~~rs I~. by ~~f %~~~tand op~rtu-
Rankin. This was Ihe first were dispa~~he~~o re~~~~ ~~:~ ~ay~ i 
lime thaI her ships COrtl- sent the ships company for Rankin has forged strong 
pany had marched Anzac Day in Cobar. The new bonds wilh the lown 
together and also marked team were met by Ihe of Cobar. A proud boat 
the stan of what will Mayor Lillian Brady and beanng a proud name, we 
prove to be a long friend- wasted no time in visiting take ewry opportunity to 
ship with the people of the Occidental Mine. At a creale new traditions and 
Cobar in northern NSW. dcpth of ](}oOm, the reluc- Rankin's first ANZAC 

Australia's newest sub- tant submariners remarked Day, both as a crew 
marinc and Cobar are that they would prefer 10 marching in Adelaide and 
linked through the boat's have had the ocean above as a contingcnt in Cobar, 
namcsake LCDR Robert them rather than tonnes of is a welcome addition to 
Rankin, who was born in unforgiVing rock and our young history. 
Cobar on June 3 1907. earth. Rankin looks forward 
Rankin's story is com· The viSit managed to to eomplcting I 
pellingandonethotCobar reprcscnt the RAN at Ihe andjoinmgthe 

Anzac Day march and end of this year. 

LADS lasers make light of survey work 
BV Karina Clement & Dr Phil Chapple 

Late last month, following a request by 
DSTO, the Laser Airborne Deplh Sounder 
(LA DS) conducted a survey of the Eastern 
part of Sydney HlIrbour. The aim of the exer
cise was to colle<: t laser bathymetry data as 
part of a data gathering exercise for the Third 
International Conference on High Resolution 
Surveys in Shallow Water (Shallow Survey 
2003). 

The Australian Hydrograph ic Service of 
the RAN kindly agreed 10 conduct the survey. 
It was the fi rst time LADS had been used in 
Sydney Harbour. 

LADS was originally developed by DSTO, 
to provide a rapid method of measuring water 
depths in regions where the waler is sufficiently 
shallow and cleaT. It can survcy these areas 
much faster than ship-based methods, and it 
can also survey rcgions that are either naviga
tionally h37..ardous or too shallow for shipping. 

The system emits laser pulses down from 
the aircraft, in the mfrared and grccn parts of 
the spectrum. The infrared laser beam does not 
penetrate the water significantly, but some of 
its energy is reflected at the water surface, back 
towards the aircrafl. wherc it is uscd to accu
rately measure aircrafi height. In the casc of the 
grecn laser beam. some of thc light is reflected 

Travelling? 

from Ihe sea surface and. if the water is suffi- the lIydrographic Service's survey coverage 
ciently shallow and clcar some light travels to each year is from LADS 
Ihe seabed and is reflected back to the aircraft. For more information about Shallow Survcy 
Thc time JifTcrenee between the return of the 2003 Confcrence go to: 
green surnlce return (Across the entire scan), 
and the individual green bottom return. pro
vides a measure of the watcr deplh. If you 
know the speed of light, you can work it out. 
As the aireraft flies, thc lasers pulse repeatcdly. 
The green beam is rapidly scanned from side 10 
sidc. so that measuremcnts take place across a 

htlp:/lwww.dSlo.dcfence.gov.auJcorporale/c 
onfercnceslswsurvey/ and for LADS Mk I go 
to: 
http://www.hydro.gov.auisurveyinglladsllads.htm 

200-metre swalh in a regular I O-mclrc grid. 
Thc RAN Hydrographic Service has becn Above Left: The bottom as the lasers see it. 

using LADS routinely for surveying Australian Above Right: The Fokker high above Sydney 
coaslal waters, since 1993. More than half of Harbour. 

DOli 't forget to pack the most importallt item! 
Navy Health call provide YOll with comprehensive, low cost domestic 
alld illternatiollal travel illsurallce. 
Brochures alld applicatioll form s are available from YOllr pay office 
or the Allstraliall Defelice Credit Ullioll. 
For more illformatioll, call NHL toll f ree 
0 11 1800 333 156 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: 

Nav~ 



Trainee eagles soar al Cerberus 

The Master 01 Wyuna CAPT Brooks watches as a 
recruit from the sea familiarisation phase of Sea 
Eagle IV tries out the engine room telegraph lor size. 

Trainers 
double 
up for 
Sea 

Eagle IV 
By LEUT Lucito Irlandez 

You can't be blamed these dllYS. jf you rushed 10 
have an aUlogmph signed by actor "Brendan Fmscr" in 
Recruit School. HMAS Cerberus. Brendan Fraser's 
"twin" is actually exchange sailor Robert Indelicato 
from the United States Navy (USN). 

By Graham Davis 

"S('(I Eagle Four", the RAN's program to get 
recruit ~ai iON to sea as quickly as possible. ha~ taken 
off. 

Last month more than 40 young men and women 
went to sea in the ch.3rtered Australian M.3ritlme College 
training shipll)·una. 

In groups of 20 the recruits from HMAS Cerberzu 
spent .3round thrce and a half days on the 1800 tonne. 6S 
mctrcemft. 

The Launcc,ton based ci\'ilian ship has .3 crew of 
seven under the command of 40-year vetemn of the sea, 
CAPT Bill Brooks. 

The seven, all experienced trainers, have been bol
stcred by six PNF members led by LCDR Nigel 
Dunchue the officcr 111 charge of the sca training school 
atHMASCreswcll, 

Commanding omcer of CreSliell, CAPT Andrew 
Cawlcy said, "in the past it would take 18 months before 
a newcomer to the Navy went to sea. 

~But they joined the Navy with great enthusiasm to 
go to sea," he said. 

Ue said Sea Eagle FOUT was a trial concept to get 
young men and women recruits quickly, 

~Somc of those who have been on 1Jj.-uno h.3\·e only 
been in the Navy 28 days,~ he said. 

Asked if the sending 10 sea at an early stage provided 
the opportumty for .3 recruit to detennine if the Navy 
was MrightM for them and if "wrong" to get out quickly 
saving Defence money, CAPT Cawley said. "thai is the 
dark side of the exercise. 

"Wc want 10 satisfy the enthusiasm they have for 
wanting logo to sea." 

CAPT Cawley said the recruits undertake a number 
of experiences while on II}-una ineluding seam(lnship, 
"watch on deck", navigation, boat work and cafe duty. 

The ship is pivoting on Hans Inlet at Westem Port 
Bay and fakes the rt.'Cruits in to Bass Strait. 

A large chartroom on the ship doubles as :l elass-

Robert is a Gas Turbine System Mechanical First r:==============' 
Class Pcuy Officer Surface Warfare or GSM I (SW) for I r 
short, which is equivalent to a ~scniorR Leading Seaman 
in the RAN. I-Ie has been in the USN for more than eight 
yean and has recently served on board the guided mis
sile cruiser USS Leyte Guif(CG-55) for live years. 

GSM J (SW) Indelicato was then posted \0 the USN 
Recrui t Training Command in Great Lakes, llI inios as a 
Recruit Division Commander, which is equivalent 10 our 
RI.:cruit School Instructor. After two and a half years of 
hard work, GSM I (SW) Indelicato earned the USN 
Recruit Training Command's Instructor of the Year 
Award. 

Uc was then selected from 700 Recroit Instructors for 
the honour of being the first USN exchange Recruit 
Instructor for thc RAN. The inaugural joint exchange 
program between the RAN and the USN is part of the 
continuing implementation of Sea Eagle IV which start
ed when the RAN's Warrant Officer of the Navy and the 
USN's Master Chief met in Salt Lake City. 

T he exchange program requi res an USN Recrui t 
Instruclor to "double up"asan instructor for the II -week 
dUI""Jtion of our recruit intakes. GSM I (SW) Indelicato is 
doubled with LSIlM Whitworth for the Buccaneer class 
in Moran Division Inta ke 193, which passed out on 
Friday, May 31. 

GSM I (SW) Indelicato will keep a ll of his fond 
memories of Australia, since this was hiS first lime to 

Injured 
serving your 
country? 
Compensalionwon'teaselhepainbulitcanproteclthe 
wayollileyOO'VeloughtIOf. 

II you're a detence torce member injured physiCally or 
menIally on IheJob,i/'Slimeto put 
yourselfandyourlamllylirsl. 
Call Ryan Carlisle ThOmas, 
the mililary compensation experts. 

National hotline: 
1800654741 

Ballarat 
launched 

By Graham Davis 

The eighth ANZAC class frigate, the 
Halluml, was launched at Tenix 
Defence's Williamstown dockyard on 
Saturday. May 25. 

Melbourne biochemist, Dr Susanna 
Herd "named" the ship in honour of the 
original vessel, which served with distinc
tioninthePacifieinWoridWarl1 

Dr Herd is thc daughter of AB Robert 
Herd who served in IIMAS Ball(jrat from 
November II 1942 until July 20, 1943. 

Managing Director of the Tenix 
Group, Mr Paul Salteri, said the success 
of the ANZAC ship project was Icsmment 
to the quality of Australian workmanship 
and enginccring ingenuity. 

"The Tenix bUilt ANZAC frigates have 
proven to be a sophisticated world-class 
vessel capable of mecting the operational 
and strategic needs of ooth the RAN and 
Royal New Zealand Navies." he said. 

The project is a collaoorative project 
between thc Australian and New Zealand 

construction of ten new guided missile 
frigates, eight for the RAN and two for 
theRNZN. 

Tenix has delive red Anzac, Arunta 
and Warranrungo to the RAN and Te 
Kaha and Te Mana to New Zealand. 

Stuart has been undergoing sea trials 
and will be delivered to the RAN this 
month 

The Commonwealth awarded the 
ANZAC contract to Tenix in 1989. 

The 17 year fixed price contract is eur
renlly worth aoout SA6 billion and is the 
largest and arguably most successful 
defence contract ever awarded in 
Australia. 

The p rOject is providing long.term 
benefits for the economics on both sides 
ofthc Tasman involving 1300 companies 
with 73 per cent local industry content 
and providing 8,000 Jobs. 

Baf/aral will now be fitted out with 
sophisticatcd new combat and communi· 
eations syslemsand hardware. 

She is scheduled for delivery to the 
RAN in mid-2004. 

W rul Wi ~~~.!:-!'.?~ 
lflJ U packaging? 

Packaging a new or used vehicle through FRP can save you 
thousands of dollars. Let I-Global Direct show you how", 

,,> 
"-'PIe .. Ch e <1p. 

... shop secure ly on- line fo r y our vehicle 

g ... have your finance approved instantly 

... have your lease docume nts em ailed 
to you immediate ly 

... have your novated lease rolled into 
your FRP Sala ry Package 

.. .enjoy GST -free motoring 

i·Global Direct is your on-line 
packaging-benelits service 
authOf"ised to assist you in the 
preparation of your Flexible 
Remuneration Package. 

visit the land down under. But he hopt.'S to hclp the RAN • I bid· t 
~~~:.nge instructor who will be sent after he arrives r.rr.io:!riiiIliWtI'!l"l'lllrr.limir.i~!Ir.I. L-:-_W_W_ W_ ._I_-_9_0 __ a __ I_r_e_C __ ._c_o_m_._a_u_ ..... 
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Bombing display targets JB's breakwate 

Defence family 
financial emergency 

fund reviewed 
extended 

By Karen Lange 

T he aim of the Defence Family 
Financial Emergency Fund (DFFEF) is 
to provide immediate short-term wel
fare relief and suppan to f3mi lies to 
solve emergency financial problems 
while AOF members are on deploy
ment. or absent from their nonnat place 
of residence. for extended periods of 
time. 

The guidelines have been extended so 
thll1 depending on the eircumstanecs,the 
DFFEF may also apply when members 
are not deployed or absent from their nor
mal place of duty. 

It will be made available in instances 

where acc~""S to existing Trust Funds is not 
appropriate. It provides interest free loans 
of up to SIOOO repayable over 12 months. 

When the member is absent and 
unavailable to sign the rclevanldocumen· 
tation thepannercan bcgranted the loan. 

The DCO will manage the OFFEF, and 
loans will be made at the discretion of the 
OCO based on clearly defined !'Oliey 
guidelines. Your local DCO has a copy of 
the DFFEF Guidelines and can provide 
advice if required. 

The HQDCO !'Oinl of contact is Major 
Bill Shepherd, S02 OMS. telephone (02) 
62663719 or the Family Infonnation 
Network for Defence (FIND) 1800 020 
031. 

Have you suffered an injury or /lfness due to 
your Defence Service? 

Do you know what your entitlements are? 

Do you need advice, assistance, compassion, understanding or 
lust someone to talk to? 

Then why not join us, the Injured Service Persons Association Inc 
(Peacetime Injuries). 

We specialise in the Milita ry Compensation Scheme and have a 
dedicated infomlation and legal networ1<. 
We are also involved in the drafting of the new Military Compensation 
Scheme. 
Our membership fee is not unaffordable. 

For more information: 

Write to ISPA PO Box 221 Warilla NSW 2528 
Email atdutyserved@oplusnel.com.au 
Phone 02 4232 1204 or 02 9833 8486 
Visit our Website al www.ispa.asn.au 

By Grllham Davis 

Photo by AC Allan Cooper 

An aircrafl used for dropping water on to bushfires 
used the breakwater at HMAS Creswell as a mock tar
get last month. The waterfront at Creswell also 
became horne for about four days for the Bombardier 
CL4 15 fixed wing aircraft. 

The plonc also used the Creslt'ellrunway. 
"It was here to demonstrate its capability not as a 

sales demonstration." CAPT Andrew Cawley, the com
manding officer of Creswell said. 

"It was demonstrated as the result of an initiative by 

the Federal and Slate Governments, "We assisted. "We 
saw during Ihe Christmas bush fires that hclicoplcrscan 
accurately drop water on to fire s, however they don', 
havcalargccapacity." 

With firefighter observers 10 aucndance and many 
members of the public watching from beaches, the air· 
craft made repeated low level flIghts across Jervis Bay, 
lowering its scoop. taking in water and then dropping the 
load on the breakwater. deemed to have been a fire 

The 80mbadier pulls out of a scooping run across 
Jervis 8ay. The visit was a capability demonstration 
witnessed by firefighters. 

Hardwick 
pays off after 

40 years 
By CPOETC Glen Morrissey 

LCDR Mike H3rdwick who is currently serving 
on HMAS Mal/oora on operation in the Fight 
Against Terrorism as the DEO(WE) will be leaving the 
RAN on Mal/OQros return to Australia. 

Mike who ..... as born in September 1947 has reached 
compulsory TCtiring age. He jOined the RAN in January 
1964 as a J R2. l ie was promoted toORDEMA in 1964 
followed by EMP in 1966. 

His other promotion dates were LEMP in 1969, 
POEP in 1971,CPOMTL in 1975. WOETP in 1981. He 
was then commissioned in 1987 and prol1;lOted to LEUT 
SOLD ETP and in 1992 a title change to LEUT G L 
ETP. In 1993 he was promoted 10 his current rank of 
LCDR 

LCDA Mike Ha rdwick aboard HMAS Manoars lin His !'Ostings have included Nirimba ('69-70, 81-82). 
the MIF. Mike plans to count sheep. Cerberns ('70, 711-79,82-84), Sydney (70·72), Maresby 
~~iiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiii~iiiiii~(72.74). Stuart (74-77), Torrens (77-78), Lonsdale (79-I 0). Cook (80-81). lJ'tlraluh (84-87), NAVY HQ (87-

Do you know someone who: :ti~t ~:::;; i:1?j'a~:Ffi~~lf)'E ,,:!8:~ ~~~ 
te=.:> wants to lose weight? 2). 

tL....;> wants to be heatthier? 1as~:C7~~~ ~~~i;eed(~~~!~i)i~:~h~ t~:~~:i~~~t he 

tt=:> wants to make extra money? Mike plans to transfer to the Reserves so for those of 
tc::> full time or part time? s .... ho arc fonunate enough we will still get to cnjoy 

Then log on to: lis wmpany and ..... ealth or experience. He plans to 

http://goto.cgio.netlJ16480 ot~~~ ~~~:=;~ :'~~~tyh:,:~c~ ~i~m~~.~r~~ c:~ 
Dr phone Stressfree Lifestyle Solutions on: our friends and those thaI you have hclped along the 

03 5144 4340 :~; ~~:~~~~II~:~n~o~~:t~~a~:~: r~ii~~~~~. may all 
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Amber Flint with her saviour ACTeD Michael Jackson. A happy little girl on a slide, she was blue and 
unconcious when Michael dragged her Irom the water at Woolleys Beach, and began rescuscilation. 

ABOVE: LSDENT Adam Collins administers oxygen with an oxy-viva 

Fang bosuns' 
skills extended 

By Graham Davis 

Photo by ABPH OUle Garside 

Navy demist. LCDR Cheng-Yee 
Rossiter is one person any surgeon 
would like to have 3.( their side in the 
event ofa massed casualty incident. 

Cheng, with another RAN dentist 
and a RAAF dentist, arc now more than 
"fang bosuns.~ 

SQNLDR Stewart did the bulk or 
the training without pay. Thc program 
had the support or the Navy's Demal 
Service. 

"Should any or us be postcd to II 

ship and a serious incident with many 
casuahies take place. we would be able 
to assist the on-board doctor with initial 
triage treatment and later help him in 
the theatre," LCDR Rossiter said. 

Amber owes life 
to commended 

recruit diver 
In the past three years under the 

tutelage of a StafT Specialist, Dental 
Sedat ion and Pa in Management al 
Westmead Hospital, SQNLDR Doug 
Stewan, the trio has passed a course at 
Sydney Unive rsity givi ng them 
advanced lifes uppon skills. 

They can now canulate (put in an 
inrusion line) intubate (put in an air
way) and de-fibrillate (use a Li re Pack 5 
to shock a patient's heart back into 
rhythm). 

They can also give conscious seda
lion. (Where the patient is conscious 
but does not remember anything and 
has a high level of pain tolerance). The 
training orthc trio was II pilot program. 

The ship's medics would also be 
heavily in\'olved in initial first aid and 
rollow-up lreatmcm. 

LCDR Rossiter is attached to 
IIM AS Penguin. 

The Airrorce dentis l , FLTLT 
Polycarpou, works a t RAAF 
Wi ll iamtown. SQNLD R Stewart has 
much "out ortown" experience suppon
ing Op H~rden by providing conscious 
sedalion to enable II large number or 
surgical procedures to be completed. 

The Ihree dentists appilluded 
SQNLD R Stewart ror his generosity 
and loyalty to the Service. 

By lSMUSN Katherine Mulheron 
Twemy-three year old Recruit 

Clearance Diver (RCfCD) 
Michael 1ackson or HM AS 
Cerberus, has saved II young girrs 
lire. 

RCTCD 1ackson was visiting 
Woolleys Beach with his nephews 
and brothc r in law, while laking 
weekend leave rrom Recruit School 
training. He noticed rour-year-old 
Amber Flint motionless in the water. 

"She was arched backwards with 
her head under thc water. I just knew 
something was wrong" 1ackson said. 

Recently promoted to Seaman 

The Military Workshop - Ltd Ed Prints 
Sbop 3117 BiO.bong St, SlalTonl Bri<lnne QLD <W53 

Tel: 07 3356 6961 Web Page: www,blUust.comlmilwksbop 

Commemorates Cook's 1773 voyage. an HMS Resolution, when he came within 75 miles of the 
then unknown Antartic continent only \0 be stopped by a field or icc. He was the first to cross 
the AnlarClic Circle and 10 use 10hn Harrison's chronometer to accurately detennine longitude on 
a protracted voyage of discovery. Hi .. achievements led to his promotion to Captain. He will be 
remembered as a brilliant leader, seaman & navigator. 

Print Information - Lid Ed of 480. Print Size: 850 x 460mm. 400gsm paper. $350 each + $15 
P/ H (packed nal).This print has been printed using the best printing technology and canvas paper 
available. It takes one hour 10 print one sheet and is as close as possible to the colour or the 
original. The highest quality Ltd &l's in Australia are printed using the Gidee melhod. The pre
release reaction 10 the prim has been excellenl. A unique print that would look good at the home 
or in the office. Good presemation idea. 

Our Duties Done by Ian Coate 
Tri-servlce memorial image SCI in AWM. 
Depicts spirits or the fallen rrom Boer War to modern day (Anny, 
RAAF. RAN. Nurse ete) VC Ed of 500 Signed by Ted Kcnna & Keith 
Payne VC $250.00. Artists Ed or 1,000 $ 125.00 + 58 PIH. Service 
badges and poem under image. Print siu 640 x 540mm with cen. 

SMNCD Jackson's Navy training in 
fi rst aid provided by St John 
Ambulance Australia helped him 
deal with the situation as Amber's 
family walched anxiously. Amber 
had stopped breath ing and had 
tumedblue. 

~ It was rrightening 10 see her eyes 
had rolled back in her head," said 
Amber's mother Chrissie Fl int. 
Amber was dragged from near death 
to gasping ror air in what Jackson 
thought, "seemed like hours, but 
really was only minutes". 

Despite only being in the Navy a 
short time, then RCTCD laekson's 
commendation shows that, "he dis-

played dei.:isivcncss and proressional 
knowledge beyond his years and 
experience. Under considerable 
durcss, his timely response and sub
sequent action rcnected well upon 
the Navy and its values." 

Jackson described receiving his 
commendation during his graduation 
parade as,"a blur, but a hugc hon
our". 

The CO or Recruit School, 
CMDR Hill, told the gathering, "It is 
a special day today. and this is the 
fi rst time a recrui l has cverreceived 
a commendation. SMNC D Jackson 
is a crcdit to clcarance divers and the 
Navy.~ 

HMAS Brisba ne hy DOll Brabelf 
700 x 600mm with cenificate. Available in two Ltd Ed·s. 
Admiral's Ed or 200 signed by 6 Admirals $220 XO's 
Ed or 400 signed by lSI XO & crew. $ 120.00 

The l\1i1itary Workshop has a wide range or other prints available (DustofT signed by 5 Vietnam Vets, WiUman at Villers Socage, Panzers ill Berlin, Rorkes Drin, 1\lontague Dawson salling ship prinl.'l, 
a.·iatioll prints etc). Also largest range of figure kits in Auslralia and o'·er 150 military videos. Lord of the Rings CoJled ables ClC 

If you are in Brisbane drop in to the shop which is 10 mins north of the CBD & opposite Sidford Ta.·ern. 
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HMAS KUTTABUL - 60 YEARS ON 

Australia honours gallantry 01 Kuttabul 
By LCDR Mick Gallagher, RANR however did have their own 

Australia has remembered the Japanese midget ~~~~v;~~~ n~:~::n;u~~!: 
submarine allack on Sydney harbour and the sinking rinc. Some publications 
of HMAS Klll/abul by an enemy torpedo with the loss refer \0 the Midget (1-24) as 

the Kllltabul when the 
explosion catapulled him 
into the sea," said Keith. Survivors, memorials and stories of old mark 60th anniversary 

"lIe thought he was 
dreaming when it happened 

and went to put his head hack down on the pillow - he 
was in the water." 

think we were dancing away while below us was a 
Japanese midget submarine:' said Marjone. 

Earl Brabazon now of Clovell y was an anny Gunncr 
1941-44. In 1942 he was stationed at Rose Bay and recalls 
when the Japanese mother submarine 1-24 re1l.lrned on the 
night of 7-Sth June. From IS kms away it fired ten shells 
just after midnight. all landing in Sydney's eastern suburbs 

of 21 sailors on June I, 1942. the M-24 or Midget-A. On board were SBlT Katsuhisa 
AI the wardroom Oflhc Pons Point naval establishment, Ban and PO Mamoru Ashibc 

which now proudly caITics the KU/fabuf name, an anniver-

~irsd~~~l~~r~as held on May 30th to honour the event of60 Three midgets 
The RAN Reserve l3and-NSW conducted by POMUSN There had been three Japanese midget submarines in 

Dennis Mcrccrprovided the evening's entenainmenl. Sydney Harbour on the night of 31 May - 01 June 1942, 
At the invitation of the XO, LCDR Cannel Barnes, were launched from their larger mother submarines the 1-22, 

two Sydney [oea[s who were survivors from the WW2 (Midget-21), the 1-24 (Midget-A) and 1-27 (Midget-14), 
depot ship KUllabul - Mr Bill Ross Williams of Hunters some seven miles east of Sydney. 

Hill and Mr Neil Frederick Robens ofNonhbridge. nOi~X[~~~n~;~to~~~~b~~~~~~i~a~~~~~tl ;:: s~;~~;d 

"They thought I was dead" 
Bill, who served in the RAN 1939-51, was then a lead

ing Stoker who had served in the cruiser HMAS Australia 
and was being temporarily accommodated aboard the 
KIlI/(lblil. 

"1 remembered going to sleep in my hammock on the 
lower deck and next waking up in Sydney Hospital. [ had 
been blown into the water and picked up by Leading Stoker 
'Lockey' Peterson, a crew member of a passing officer's 
motorboat," said Bill. 

"Apparently they thoughll was dead but when the med
ieal officer arrived he realised that I was still alive." 

" I spent five weeks in hospital and then given a month's 
sick leave to my hometown of [nverell NSW where I was 
given a hero's weJcome." 

Bill had unknowingly survived the Japanese attack on 
Sydney Harbour and the torpedo thaI had been aimed at the 
cruiser USS Chicago moored off Rusheul1ers Bay. 

The lorpedo had been fired by an enemy midget subma
rine, posilioned off Bradley's Head. Its second torpedo also 
missed the Chicago and hit thc NE point of Garden Island 
unexploded. 

For case of classification we will refer to this midget 
submarine as Midget ([-24) to denote il being launched 
from its mother submarine the 1-24. The midget submarincs 

RIGHT: ABBM Dannielle 
Breadtey from 
FIMAlSydney forms part 
of Ihe catafalque party, 
while LSPT Damien 
Liddell (centre) stands 
guard around the memor
ial where wreaths are 
being laid. 

Photo by A%':n:~; 111':':""-,"",,-__ 
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at Georges Heights but with its false markings was mistak
en for an American Curtiss Falcon floatplane. A fifth sub
marine the [-29 was also positioned off Sydney that night 

Each midget sub carried an offieer and a Petty Officer, 
two x 450mm torpedoes, and was battery powered. They 
were 23.9m long and had a beam of I.Sm. 

Fellow survivor Neil Robens, who served in the RAN 
1941-46, had recently joined the Kwwbul from his initial 
training at HMAS Cerberus and was awaiting a draft to the 
corvette HMAS Dubba. He was an Ordinary Scaman and 
only IS-years-old at the time. 

" I was on sentry duty at Ku!tabul Steps for the First 
Watch and when my relief had not arrived at midnighl 1 ran 
onto the wooden ferry Klil/ablil and up to the 101' deck to 
wake him up. I then ran back to my sentry post" 

"When my relief arrived he apologised for being late as 
he had not been given a shake. To save me the timeofmak
ing up my own hammock below decks he offered me his 
hammock on the top deck." 

Hammock change saves life 
ORO Seaman Roberts had only juS! got into the ham

mock when at 0030 the torpedo detonated against the 
retaining wall at Garden [sland where I-IMAS Klil/abul was 
tied up alongside. The enemy torpedo had not only passed 

under ils target the USS Chicago bUI also Ihe DUleh 
Submarine K-9 and the KlIIwbul. 

The accommodation ship was lifted by a huge wave 
eauscd by the explosion and sank by the stem. 

The action of accepting his shipmate's hanunock on the 
top deck probably saved Neil's life. 

Also at the anniversary dinner was current serving 
membcr LCDR Lachlan King who was representing his 
father Donald Deviney King. 

"My father had completed his basic training at HMAS 
CerbeniS and joined the Klilfabll( as an ORO Gunner on 
the Sunday afternoon- the eve of the Japanese attack," said 
LCDR King. 

Lachlan tells how his father was supposed to be sleep
ing in the lower deck but because it was stuffy swapped 
with another sailor for the upper level d(.'Ck. This decision 
alsosa\'edhis life. 

After the explosion Dick McGregor, now a retir(.xi den
tal surgeon in Dalby Qld, helped Donald out of the water. 
Donald was in shock and it was thought Ihal he was going 
to die such was the bleeding from his wounds. 

His mate ORD Seaman 'Bluey' Raymond Owen 
Venning died aboard the K/IIwbli/. For many years after
wards Donald would visit Bluey's family in I)inaroo S.A. 

"It seems ironic that I am a submariner in the RAN yet 
it was a submarine that torpedoed my father," said Lachlan. 

Donald now lives at Caloundr,l Qld whcre a mcmorial 
stands in memory of the hospital ship Cefltaur sunk by the 
Japanese submarine 1- 177 off Morton Island on May 14, 
1943. 

Memorial service at Garden Island 
On Saturday June I, a memorial service was held at 

Garden Island opposite where HMAS Kul/abll/ sank on the 
same date in 1942. 

The gathering of over 200 included a contingent of 
sailors from HMAS Klil/abul. many of whom were from 

FIMA-Sydney which also provided thc catafalque party led 
by POBLinton EaSI 

The former RAN Director of Music, CMDR Ashley 
Greedy, acted asthe master of ceremonies. 

The many wreath layers included Senator Bill 
Heffernan, the Deputy Maritime Commander CORE Les 
Pataky and representatives from the NSW Parliament. local 
Sydney Councils, Legacy and the Japanese, New Zealand, 
UK, USA and Netherlands consulates 

The outgoing NSW President of the RSL Rusty Priest 
perfonned his last oflieia[ duty by also laying a wreath. 

Many senior Naval personnel such as CDRE Syd 
Lemon, DG Maritime Support: and former HMAS 
Klil/abu! CO, CAPT lJavid Gamock from the Defence Staff 
College in Canberra attended. 

Prayers were said by SNR CHAP Brian Rayner RAN 
with the Naval Systems Commander CORE Russ Crane 
giving the First Reading and LSNPC Max Walker the 
Second Reading. 

Vocalist ABMUSN Tracy Burke led the gathering with 
the singing of hymns accompanied by the RAN Band
NSW led by Bandmaster LEUT Paul COllier ano Drum 
Major WOMUSN Leslie Wright. 

"This event brought the war 10 Sydney ... we thought the 
war was so far away .. .lhe ships in harbour had rctumed 
from the Battle of the Coral Sea;' sa id CMDR Vicki 
McConachie, the eurrenl CO ofHMAS KUllabu!. 

Kiwi flies in 
Friends and relatives of the KUllabll1 survivors and those 

who had died aboard her were also in allen dance, as were 
survivors Bill Williams and Ncil Roberts. They were joined 
by fellow KIII/abul survivor Colin Whitfield, who had 
nown into Sydney the previous day from Matamata in 
Waikato, New Zealand. 

Colin read the honour roll of the 21 sailors who had 
died and thcn recited the Naval Ode. 

They have no grave bllt the crue!sea. 

Noflo ..... ers lit Iheir head, 
A nming hulk is their IOmbSlOfle. 
A/list the ocean bed. 
AS Colin R Whitfield was one of several RNZN sailors 

being accommodated aboard the Kuttabul. He was IS
years-old. 

"I had just got out of my hammock when the Torpedo 
exp[oded," said Colin, who was preparing to go on watch 
after realising he also had not been given a shake. 

"I found myself below deck and up to my knees in 
waler. There seemed to be injured men everywhere." 

A shipmate, Bandsman J Cummins who become a hero 
on the night for his many dives amongst the wreckage to 
rcscue those trappcdor injured, rescued Whitfield. 

Colin had both ankles broken from the blast and was 
taken to Sydney hospital. A doctor told him that he would 
have to amputate his feet the next day. A sick bay attendant 
however put them in splints overnight and Ihe feet were 
saved. He still wears callipers loday. 

"We can forgive but there arc some things we can', for
get," said Co[in. 

CORE Crane presented a KUtiabul ship's crest with 
plaque to each of the three survivors to commemorate the 
60th Anniversary event. 

Sunk three times 

Town Hall remembers 
The 60th Anniversary or the Japanese submarine attack 

gained coverage in many Sydney newspapers. At 
Paddington Town Hall the City of South Sydney Council 
hosted a presentation Sydney Under Attack which featured 
guest spcakers, survivors and eyewitnesscs. 

CMDR Vicki MeConaehie and Kllttabul survivor Neil 
Robefll:; allendedas guest speakers. 

Another invited speaker was the past president of the 
Naval Historical Society, and retired naval shipwright offi
cer, Vince Fazio. Vince told how his father 1'0 Torpedoman 
Victor Warren Fazio was the duty warder at Garden Island 
on the night of the allaek 

"Dad was from Tuneurry, joined the RAN in 1928 and 
had prior to G[ served in HMAS Hobart. He was walking 
towards the Kill/abu/to meet up with a mate aboard, PO 
Torpedoman Leonard Walter Howroyd of Penrith, whcn the 
torpedo went off," said Vince. 

"Lenny had swapped a duty with PO Gunner Bob 
Scanlon so that Lenny could meet his wife arriving from 
Mclbourne the next day. Sadly Lenny was killed that 
night." 

It was 1'0 Scanlon that was in charge of the funeral fir
ing party at Rookwood cemetcry a few days later for the 
funeral scrvieeofhisshipmales. 

Keith Joseph Smith of Lewisham also attended the 
memorial service. He was an RAN Wriler 1942-47 and in 
1943 served with POWTR T.E. McCalley RN at HMAS 
Penguin. 

Keith tells us thaI PO McCalley had not only survived The enemy below 
the Kllttabtll but also the sinking of the British Battle Also at the presentation was Mrs Marjorie Hancock 
Cruiser [-IMS Repulse by Japanese aircraft ncar Singapore (nee Brown) of Merrylands who on the night of the attack 
on Dec 10, 1941. He was again rescued otT Colombo when was living it up on the harbour aboard The Showboat. 
his ship the County Class cruiser HMS Cornw(lll was sunk H[ was with a friend, Leading Signalman Geoffrey 
by Japaneseaircrafl on April 5, 1942. Moses. He was from HMAS Australia but had been see-

"PO McCalley was sleeping on the mess deck table of onded to USS Chicago for the Battle of Ihe Coral Sea. To 

"Two landed unexploded ncar our radar unit. I got 
detailed off with some others to pull them 01.11 of the muddy 
holes but they just kept slipping back in," said Earl. 

On the same night the submarinc 1-21 fired 36 shells off 
Newcastle, which saw Fort Scatehley's guns reply. On 
Saturday June I. Prime Minister John Howard attended a 
service there to commemorate the first time shore guns 
were fired in anger in Australia. 

One escapes 
The Midget ([-24) managed to escape but was never 

seen again. It is believed that she sunk in deep water off 
Sydney Heads. Midget (1-22) was sunk by depth charges in 
Taylor's Bay and Midget (1-27) when caught in the torpedo 
net off Georges Heights set her own demolition charge. 
Both crews died. 

The four bodies were reeoven::d and they were given a 
fUlleral scrviee with full !IIilitaryhonours. 

The mother submarines then commenced their attacks 
along the cast coast of Australia. Between June 1942 and 
June 1943 there were 17 merchant ships sunk with the loss 
of440 lives. 

A display of the Midgel submarine al1aek was exhibited 
in Hyde Park and included the conning tower of Midget (I· 
22). 

WOPH John O'Brien and his team from NIU-Easl pro
vided a photographic exhibition of the attack displayed at 
MHQ and the Finger Wharfat Woolloomooloo 

At Sydney's North Head on June 31, cadets from TS 
Condamine (Manly) formed the eataralque party for a 
memorial service. Defence speakers included CMDR 
MeConaehie and LTGEN Peter Cosgrove, who will 
become the new Chief or the Defence Force in July. 

We Will Remember Them. 

The memorial to those killed is laden wilh wreaths of remembrance on 
The three survivors from the old HMAS KuNabu! next to the former berth of the Kuttabul on June 1. From left is Neil Roberts, Colin Whitfield (RNZN) Ihe 60th anniversary of Ihe day HMAS KuNabu! was sunk by a 
and Bill Williams. Japanese torpedo. 

Photo by ABPH Yuri Ramsey Photo by LCDR Mick Gallagher. 
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Perth plaque dedicated 
Moving ceremony at War Memorial 

By Andrew Stackpool 

Photos by Steve Dent 

TIle service and sacrifice in peace and war of the 
former RAN warships HMAS Penh I and 2 was com
memorated in a moving plaque dedication ceremony al 
the Australian War Memorial on May II this year. 

Under the auspices of the HM AS Perth National 
Association the service was attended by the Director of 
the War Memorial, MAJGEN Steve Gower, VADM David 
Leach, a former CO of Perth 2 and Patron of the 
Association and Mrs Phyll is Coyne, widow of fonner 
Perth I Pelty Officer Alfie Coyne. 

PO Coyne survived the sinking of the ship 001 died as 
aPrisoncrorWarinl943. 

Mrs Coyne unvci1cd the plaque. 
Other guests included CORE Ian Burnside who com

manded Perlh 2 on her third and final deployment \0 

Vietnam and the ship's decommissioning captain, CDRE 
Lou Rago. 

More than 80 veterans of both ships. including 15 of 
the remaining 50 Perth I survivor.;. also ancndcd thc serv
ice and then caught up with old shipmates at the morning 
tea that followed. 

HMAS Perlh I commissioned into the RAN on 29 
lune 1939. 

Aftcr a distinguished war record in the Mediterranean, 
on the nighl of March I 1942 she was lost in action in the 
Sunda Strait against a superior Japanese force. 

Of Perth's ship's company of 681. 352 died in the bat
tle or were lost after the ship sank. Thc rcmainder wcrc 
taken prisoner and 105 died in Japanese captivity. 

HMAS Perlh 2 was commissioned on 17 July 1969. 
She served for 34 years and her service included three 
deploymenls 10 Viemam between 1968 and 1971. 

For this service the destroyer was awarded a US Navy 
Unit Commendation and a Meritorious Service 
Commendation. 

Paid off on 15 February 1999 the ship was scuttled as 
a recreational dive site off Albany. WA in 200 I. 

This proud name will live on in HMAS Perth 3, an 
ANZAC class frigate scheduled to commission in 2006. 

Ozinvest Have Helped 100's of Defence 
Force Personnel Purchase An 

Investment Property! 
Are You Thinking About Buying A Property? 

• Why Not Let Us Help you ..•. 

"Ozinvest helped us buy our first investment property. 
The thought of buying a property for the first time felt 

pretty daunting - but the team at Ozinvest made the 
process really easy fo r us by a rrang ing everything, down 

to the finest detail like colour selections 
- they even gave us a G uaranteed 5 "'ear L.ease" 

Bram VUII Doorell & Beth LlewellYII 

"S ince the moment we signed the paperwork for our 
first Ozinvest property, we haven't had to worry about a thing. 

The depth of knowledge. professionalism and after sales 
service was so reassuring. that we have a lso bought 

our second property through Ozinvest" 

Mark Pringle & Dellise Teukle 

Let Us Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

~ 
OZINVEST 

FREECALL:1800800775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
OzirlvestPtyLtd 

SUte 6115 TemW"lus Street 
CASTLE HILL NSW 2t54 

QUEENSLAND 
OzilMl$l Realty Ply Ltd 
Sulra3l16v.nessaBlvd 

SPRINGWOOO OLD 4 t27 
~ 
OZINVEST 

Hope lor a new While Ensign 
By Graham DaviS to enrol members of HMAS Warramunga 

Five or six times each year. such as 1, the ANZAC Class frigate now operat-

~'::~~:1~:~:h~?o%~~~hii:~~ ;;i~~~r~~gif~r.:~~,~o~ '~~ 
Street and proudly raises the White "We hope to have morc than 120 
Ensign. members allend the 60th anniversary 

He's been doing the job since 1986 activities in Tamworth," Mr Duncan 
when Bruce Treloar, a former able sea· Spalding, secretary for the 

::~:~~~f~~;~J .J;~;;:a~~:~~r:ma;n~ Z!,~/Queensland branch told Navy 

store company, put in a housing develop- Many of the activities will be held at 
ment in the lown naming the streets the Tamworth RSL Club where registra
Arunta Close, Eight Be ll s Way and tion will take place on Friday, Oetober 11. 
WarramungaAvenue. "At 9.30am on Saturday October 12, 

On Saturday October 12, the White buses will take us to the Korean War 
Ensign will again be hoisted and hopcful- Memorial in Tamworth where a service 
ly it will be a new pennant presellled to will be held," Duncan said. 
Mr Maher by a senior naval officer. "Afterwards we will march down Hill 

The flag raising will mark the 601h Street to the flag pole situated at the COf
anniversary of the commissioning of the ncr of Warrnmunga Avenue. 
Tribal Class destroyer in 1942. Later in the weekend there will be a 

It will also be one of the highlights of fonnal dinner. 
a weekend of activ ities s ta ged in For those interested in ancnding Ihe 
Tamworth by the Warramunga special weekend, Duncan can be contact-
Association.. .... ed at 10 Fishburn Crescent, Watanobbi. 

L;'iiWYNi;W;W;;;;24C;oo'--------------;;;;;;:;j;;;;;;;C;;:g:o;;Wj;~lev,~MCanWhlle the ASSOCiation IS seekmg 22S9.or by phone on 02-4353 3215. 
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Queen's Birthday Honours 
The dedication and outstanding efforts of 13 

Naval personnel were recognised in the annual 
Queens Birthday Honours List on Monday 10 
June. 

CAPT Da" yd Rh ys Thomas , '-IMAS 
Newcastle 

The members arc: 
ME1\IBER (AM) IN TilE MILITARY 

DIVISION 

For his exceptional service 10 the Royal 
Australian Navy as a scnior nall31 officcr through 
personal commitmcnt and dedication to profes
sionalcxcellence. 

C APT Stephen Harol d !l oo ke, eSc. 
J\IEDAl (OAM) IN THE MILITARY 

DIVISION 
Canberra 

For his exceptional service 10 the Royal 
Australian Navy as the Chief of Siaff to the 
Commander Northern Command, Commander 
Australian Amphibious Forces, and as the 
Training Authority - Maritime Warfare. 

CI'O Robert Bruc{' L{'{', Western Australia 
For Meritorious service in the field of AfCac 

Class marine engineering maintcnancc and oper-

CAPT Peter Da\'id Jones, Canberra 

CONSP ICUOUS SERV ICE CROSS (CSC) 

CPO 1\lelinda Anne Dagg, New South Wales 
For outstanding achievement as the Lead For his exceptional service to the Royal 

Australian Navy, particularly as the Commanding 
Officer HMAS Melbourne and as the Director of 
Naval Strategy and Furures. 

Instructor, Working Environment, at the Sailors' 
Leadership and Management Faculty, Navy 
Systems Command. 

Vale POET Philip Rose 

aboard HMAS Anzac. 

A naval funeral was 
held in March for Petty 
Officer Phi lip Charlcs 
Rose. younger son of 
Bribie Island residents 
Charlie and Jan Rose of 
BelJara. Phil aged 29. 
died suddenly in a 
motorcycle accident 
near Perth while riding 
with friends. 

The service, held at 
the naval chapel at 
HMAS Watson in 
Sydney, was attended by 
a large number of servicc 
personnel, family and 
friends from far aficld as 
Perth, New Zealand and 
San Dicgo. Memorial 
services were also held 
at HMAS Stirling and 

He joined the Navy at the young age of 16 years 9 
months, For many years he served in HMAS Hobart 
until her de-commissioning. His most recent posting 
was to HMAS Arunta and prior to that I·IMAS 
Watson. 

Phil trained with the Ken sington Kyokushin 
karate Club, holding the grade of black belt. He was 
also a keen rugby union player and a passionate sup
porter of the All Blacks. One of his proudest achieve
ments was to represent HMAS Hobart in the World 
Rugby 7'5 in Bangkok in 1999. 

Phil's family would like to thank all those who 
have sent their condolences and especially all those 
who have shared thcir many happy and funny memo
riesofPhiL 

Vale MIDN Robert 
Maguire 

The RAN College 
and HMAS CreswelJ 
were in mourning 
recently for the death of 
one of their trainees, 
Midshi pman Robert 
Maguire. 

MIDN Maguire was 
killed in a car accident. 
Four other members of 
his division at the col
lege were injured in the 
incident.He was from 
Mackay,Queensland. 

An RA N Collcge 
contingent, along with 
Systems Commander 
C ORE Crane; DNOP 
CAPT Ferguson and the 
Captain of the Collegc, 
CAPT Andrew Cawley. 
participated in the Navy 

funeral held in Mackay. A college guard was formed 
tofarcwcll its comrade. 

Robert Maguire was a popular member of his 
Division. and was progressing wcll in his New Entry 
Officer Course (NEOC). 

His loss is a sad blow to his fellow division mem
ber~. and to the members of the NEOC class. The 
college's students and staff were unitcd in their sor
row for his pas~ing, and also in their hopes for the 
recoveryofthosc injured in the accident. 

C MDR Aaron James Ingram . West 
Australia 

For outstanding achievement as Commander 
Plans al Maritime Headquarters. 

CMDR Robert Gale Morr ison, Canberra 
For outstanding Achievement as the 

Commanding Officer HMAS Manoora in support 
of Operation RELEX. 

WO Bar'1' Pincombe. Victoria 
For outstanding achievemcnt as the Small 

Arms Training Officer at HMAS Cerberus. in 
developing and delivering essential operational 
training to the Fleet. 

LCDR Paul Clh'e Scherr, New South Wales 
For outstanding achievement while ~erving on 

exchange duty with the United States Navy as the 
Officcr In Charge of thc Fleet Cryptographic 
Augmentation Center, San Diego, USA. 

CONS PICUOUS SERVICE MEDAL 
(CSM) 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

LEUT Stephen Arthur Alehin. Western 
Australia 

For outstanding service as thc Dcputy 
Materiel Support Officer at the Joint Logistic 
Unit-West. 

LC DR Pete r George Burley. New South 
Wales 

For outstanding service as the Technical 
Training Manager with the Aviation Training 
Authority. 

C PO Bryan Stan ley Southwe ll , HMAS 
Antnta 

For outstanding service as Maintenance 
Planner at the ANZAC Sustainment Management 
Office at Flect Base West. 

LCDR Michael J oseph Turner, USA 
For outstanding scrvice while serving aboard 

HMAS An:ac as the Task Group Operations 
Offiecr for Operation DAMASK X. 
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I 
gangway 

Taking the strain during a tug-a-war for the Heart Foundation are these FIMA 
Darwin members up against a team of well-proportioned concreters, who won 
the event. Two Navy teams nominated, with all proceeds going to the Heart 
Foundation. 

RIGHT: HS Blue's 
A6HSO Tony Willett 
(front right) organised 
for a shredded paper 
collection bin to be 
installed on HMAS 
Cairns, where 
Endeavour Foundation 
members (also pictured) 
will sell the paper to pel 
stores as a fundraising 
initiative. CO of HMAS 
Cairns, CMDA Peter 
Metcalf is also pictured 
larleft. 

PayS nights 

and 2 . h get "Ig ts 
continuous CDC. C. , 

s!aYr"~ ~. 
Simply 
Comfortable 

Afforda~e 
- 3 1/2 AAA star-rated 100 

room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

- ;~t~~~~~tp~t~d~o~~:'S~~km - 24 hours reception 

to the airport, 2.5kms to the - Ensuite bathroom 
CBD with bath & shower 

'.c"t" flln bllffet -Tea/coffee faci lit ies 

breakfast -Reverse cycle air -con 

* GST incluaiveilnd s ubjecttCIavailablity 

valid t ill 30th December 2002 

Check us out! 
1800 818 790 
info@devere .com.au 

SYDNEY· AUSTRALIA 

44-46 Matlear Street 
Potts Point NSW 2011 

www.devere.com.au 

ABOVE: CO of HMAS Ipswich, LCDR John Hielscher, with Mayor of Ipswich, Cr John Nugent overlooking 
Brisbane's Story Bridge as part of the Freedom of Entry celebrations to mark the 60th anniversary of the 
now patrol boat. The Freedom of Entry marked HMAS Ipswich's service in a number of theatres of action 
in W'YVII, with many association members and current ship's company in attendance. 

Photo by SGT Mark Dowling. 

The banner for the Sick Bay Attendants Association was handed back to the place where it all started at 
HMAS Cerberus recently. Pictured is Head Health Facility CMDA Carmel Moore (far left) and LCDA Neil 
Bryan (museum officer), with health centre staff. With the banner are association members who have 
always marched with the banner on ANZAC Day (L·A) Ralph and Jean Madge, Judy and Norm liddicut 
and Nel and Mick O'Sullivan. Photo by LSPH Dave Connolly. 

Officers receive apPointments 
Congratulations to the following who have been 

commissioned as offieers in the RAN: 

WOCSM R.A. Carlyon 
WOMT R.W.J. Collinson 
WOB D. W. Gayford 
WOBT.A.Gcorge 
WOA R.A, Forster 

WOET R. Pallon 
WOMTSM OJ . Rc id 
WOCSMMW P.A. Ukhoff 
WOATA G.w. Williams 
WOCD S.H. Woodman 
WOWS II.J. Noc 
WOll GS. Wall 
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LETTERS 
A~~Yd:~:~!~~!i~~~;";"'h""'" Memories of 'Link' live on 
~~i;!~~cO:u~;~:m~~;"!~h:~da~b:~~~:~ ~~~ J~nc 4 markc~ I? .mo.nt~s since the sad 
Anny into OUT saiJon;' paper. passmg of LS Damel Lmk Lmklater. 

The report of the Navy v Army rugby Lmk's ~rs! ~osl~ng was on ~hc HMAS 
match was obviously written by an unnamed Hobart, whIch lS iTI~n~c really, as hIs stepfather 
khaki comrade as was the report on the female Klaus was on the ongmal cr~ that brought the 

graphs, so I am enclosing my contact details 
below. 

For those of you who ser.'ed with Link, [ 
am sure you will always have fond memories 
of the big man with the big voice, who had the 
capacity to make everyone who came in con
tact with him feel good, for simply being in his ma~~ht~~C :~e =~~~~gh the movie, dvd & HO~; :':~~;tL~~t.~~~~y an~ his daugh-

video, tv and two book reports were submiued lers Amsley and Kyal, I would Itke to thank presence. 
by the old enemy! My consternation was fur- everyone who wrote letters of condolence and Take care and wann wishes. 
ther inflamed when [ read the pongo pti's fit- share~ funny stories and phot?graphs of the Sam Strecker (Link's mum). 
ness tips and the Sick Bay column scripted by good limes t~at they had with Lmk. throughout 1323 l yell H/Way, Sore ll Creek, Tasmania , 
the soldiers' 'scab-lifter'! his 12 years mservice. 7140. 

Arc we so Journalistically challenged, or I. haven't heard back from some people who Emall.klstreck@tassle.net.au 
have Defence cutbacks invisibly melded the initially contacted, offering to send photo· Ph: 03-6261 4929{H), 03-6230 7607. 

~;:~~:en~e;ice papers. I await your reply. A=-s-s-u'--r-a-n-c-e--'--fo- r :-in"-s-u-re- rs-'-----S=-o- m- a--c'cci -re- u'-"-n:-io-n-----
Grant.Henleyl @defence.gov.au As the crisis in the insurance industry deep- I refer to a Somali Vets 10th Anniversary 
No. no cutbacks or invisible melds. With the ens, which is having massive implications for Reunion for 2003. Momentwn is building from 
approval oj the ~'ervices we have introduced all parts of Australian life and society, my eye- Somali Vets still serving in the ADF and from 
'common' pages 10 make betler use oj brows rose a little to sec adverts in Navy News those who have retired for a national reunion 

;e:::;;~~ ;;;~~t:~o;~,~sn~;g~::V:~i~~e;t~; ~o;nac1~:S specialising in military eompcnsa- of all Somali veterans to take place in Sydney 

event Jar all three newspapers (the rugby I have no doubt that the finns who advertise on ANZAC Day 2003. 
reports were aCf1lally wriIten by one oj our provide a service and are honourable. The aim is to include all personnel who 
civilian reporters). fitness. reviews. medicine. However, given that State Premiers are served with Op Iguana, Op So/ace, UNITAF, 
and investmenr now share a common thread. already talking in the media about restricting UNOSOM I and II. More infonnation will fol-
that which is bestJor the reader. -Asst Ed. this type of advertising in the face of the eur- low later this year. 

Successful reunion 
rent crisis, I wonder whether the Navy News We want to keep the fonnat as simple and 
editorial board will give consideration to the cost free as possible, so currently the proposed 

We wish to thank members of your editorial appropriateness of co~tinuing to accept adver- fonnat is to be, for a rallying point to be found 
staff for running the notice relating to the 13th ttsmg from compensatIon lawyers. somewhere in the Sydney CBD, participation 
National Reunion of the Royal Australian Navy Andrew St.John·Brown in the ANZAC Day March, followed by a 
Corvettes Association on the Gold Coas\. lCDR, RANR reunion at a venue TBA. 

More than 750 pcople attended, including Maritime Ha. Any offers of assistance or help would be 
wi:es,and ,ranners, with many meeting f?r ~he Our 01!!cial p~IiCY on advertisements is asJol- appreciated. The Somali Veterans Association, 

;~~trlt~~~e f~~ t~~;: ;:~e~~hr;~~t~ a stlrrmg :~:~.1:;::;::;;,:;t:ol!:~f~ :~~r~~e::::,~:;; w~ich fo~ed in Mogadish.u in I ?93, is still 
Your assistance in making this reunion oj diversity. will not be accepted. Sourcing oj gomg and If.anyon~ would 11ke theIr name and 

known to you~ readers in the N.aval family was advertiSing will be undertaken by Public contact detaIls registered on the data base (~t 
greatly apprecIated and we agam thank you for Affairs and Corporate Communications staff. no c~st) please cont~ct Mr Gary Conquest Via 

your valued support. with the edi(Qrial board reserving the right to e-mail at sweetfa@blgpond.eom. 
TM See, reject advertisements that do not adhere to CAPT John O'Grady, 
PresIdent, RAN Corvettes Association, alD Navy values ". We manitor the situation. Asst Keswick Barracks, 
Branch. Ed. Keswick, SA. 

Undeniably, this ship is HMS Indefatigable 
It seems many people do know this IndeJmigable was a 32,000-tonne air-

ship (pictured June 10 edition, PI9). Navy craft carrier of the Implacable/Illustrious 
News received no fewer than seven class. with WWII camouflage. The ships 
responses. most narrowing it down to in this class were launched in 1939 and 
either IIMS IndeJatigable or IIMS commissioned in 1944. 
Implacable. The books. Aircraft Carriers: 1914 to 

The scale was finally tipped in favour Present by Roger Chesneau and Jane's 
of HMS h/deJatigabie when a Mr John Fighting Ships 1940·45 are apparently 
Butler ealled us, saying it was definitely excellent references 
IndeJatigable, as he served as a yards man Thanks for all the detailed responses, 
for two years. though we can't print them all here 

~~~::.---: -- . -,,-. -- - . 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

TMop'~ionsu~SSN ml~/I~~ to '1r1!~dllordollO'rt!~se,,"1r1! VI""" 
of'ir~Nllo, or lire Navy. Sailo~ -..islrmg 10 air 1M" "il!OO'S througlr let· 
/e~lolheed"orlr",,,,accesslotlre1l,,,,-.paper"7IIroulw-Ingtlredw,~ 
of comMtl1ld. Lel"'~ Mtly be edited, Prt!fert!~~ .. ·ilI be gi""" to 1€lIe~ 
off~'t!r ,iran 300 .. "m.. Le,,~~ may be rej«IN .. -Ir~", they art! too 
1""1:- "bw-h't!. ""'." a subfrct tlral has bu~ alraw-tN or ran be 
"",....,red m tlr~ aUllrfX'sd""swnal')'SI~m nz..II!/I,,, .. -,/I be publlslred 
only "'M~ 1M)' i~dude Ihe autlrar', nam€. unll ("'here applicable) 
locall""andCOlltaC/1Iu",b"r I/Ih~a"tlrorlwsag<>n"",,,,..asonfor 
reMtlmmg """"y",o..,.. M or sire mw-, JliII provide tlrose de'ad .. ta 
allow Navy N"""paper .toff m~mbe~ 'a dlSCU.ls ,ire matter witlr tlrem. 
Navy N<!Wspaper rt!urv<!, tire right 10 co"'acllett~r .. .,.;te~ 10 establosh 
out4nllcity. 

Settdyo"rlett~~to 

The EdilOr - Navy Newspaper 
R8- LG-039 

Department of Defence, Canberra 2600; or email 
to: navynews@defencenews.gov.au 

Defence Library Service 
has the answers 

[t is interesting to note your discussion on the fL'(:ent 
appearance of the Princess Royal in Navy uniform. 

Whi le the answer was eventually found, much 
running around could have been saved by one call to the 
Defence Library Service. 

The DLS has a range of research and information 
services and ineidcntally has copies of the Navy List for 
at least the past 20 years. 

For all such information enquiries, no matter how 
small or large, contact the library around Australia on 13 
31 39 or see our site on DEFWEB. 
Katherine Diehm, 
Defence Library Service, 
Canberra. 

ACROSS 
4 Which composer 1685-

1759wroleThe 
Messiah (6) 

7 What~womoverthe 
cassockbychO!isters 

'51 8 Which West Gennanic 

=~i~~~~tU' 
ry(6) 

9 What was the bull
fighter from Carmen 
called (8) 

11 Whichgtand~situated 
near the kidneys (7) 

13 Which scale measures 
themagn~udeofan 
earthquake (7) 

15 What IS the popular 
alcoholiedrink·usually 
dry. (7) 

17 Adlstriclunderthe 
P!lstoraloontrolofa 
bishop IS a what (7) 

20 Wha.t is a particular 
mobile phone system. 
as opposed to digital 
(8) 

23 Anenclosureforhors· 
es and cattle is a what 
(6) 

24 Whatareoo.rntries 
roughly surrounded by 
others called (8) 

25 Which soft mineral is 
used to make plaster 
olParis (6) 

DOWN 
t In mythology which 

goddess was the wile 
01 Jupiter (4) 

2 What is an oral com-
munication often deliv· 

3~=F~g~ 
...... (4) 

4 Which Australian 
(\nta~tetritory 
Islalld IS about 4000km 
SWofFremantle (5) 

5 AlufIlloinalivegokl 
is a what (6) 

6 What constitutes an 
excessiveaccumula· 
tion 01 serous fluid in 
the tissues (5) 

9 Whichzonelies 
between the tropics of 
Cancer and Capricorn 

'51 10 What are those who 
r(JN boats called (7) 

12 That which penains 10 
the woII is called what 
(6) 

14 What are the ffIJits of 
the,oak(6) 

t6 Which is the part of the 
tflJnk between the 
ned< and the abdomen ,6, 

18 Which illegal trade 
takes place in Africa 

19 ~)maSSexecutionOf 
so-called witches took 
place in which 
Massachusetts seaport 

'5' 21 Whatcanbesemicir· 
cutar,pointedorellipij· 
cal (4) 

22 Who was the labor 
MPandex-boxerTorn 
........ (4) 

The Australian Defence Credit Union 
26·28WenlWOrth Ave., Sydney. 2000 

(02) 9207 2900 
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LlFESTYLE 

Valuable lesson Emergency 
funding 

guidelines 
reviewed 

Investing in 
the future 

John Cunniffe 

F
ew people are more influential 
than parents and grandparents 
when it comes to young people 

learning the value of money. 
Your own methods of financial 

planning will probably bcjust as rele
vant for children as Iheyare [oryoll. 

Therearesomcusefu]slcpsyoucan 
take to nurture a savings philosophy 

Stan by discussing with the child 
their goals in terms of items such as 
toys or computer games they would 
really like to haveorplace~ such as the 
zoo or the movies they would like to 
visit. 

Look al how much money your 
child or grandchild will need to achieve 
their goal and how quickly they want to 
achieveil. 

Work out a reasonable hourly rate 
for them to be paid and how many 
hours will be required to work so that 
the goal might be achieved. 

eam ~:~o~~k at ways the child can 

Depending on the child's age, it can 
be jobs around the house such as 
household chores or gardening. 

Older children could expand their 
services to include jobs for neighbours 
such as collecting mail, mowing lawns 
orbabysining. 

How many hours arc worked will 
depend on the goal the child has set 
and the ncgotiatcd hourly rate. If the goal is to have a new bike to 

If they were planning to spend their ride to school nex.t yea~, then money 
holidays skateboarding with friends, it can be put .away eIther In a new bank 
will be more appealing to have a new account or In a safe place. 
skateboard at the start of the break than You might like to teach your ehil· 
at the end. dren about eaming interest when they 

This might be a perfect opportunity reacb certain levels over the coming 
to teach your child about credit and weeks. 
borrowing money, and then repaying it You can employ somc useful meas· 
to incur the least amount of interest ures to teach kids the value of moncy. 
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Offer interest when the child reach· guidelines as you go along because it 
es a certain level of funds. will lead to frustration. 

Encourage responsibility by sening 
up a bank account or acquiring a 
money box. 

Choose tasks that children are not 
going to hate. 

Have set guidelines of what needs 
to be done, and any Jimit, before pay· 
ment is made - don't change these 

Try to keep it fun and make sure 
there is plenty of time for the child to 
enjoy other activities. 

• John Cunniffe is an alllhorised rep· 
resentative of Refire/nrest Pry LId. a 
licensed dealer in securities and a reg. 
istered life insurance broker 

CHANGES have been made 
to the Defence Family 
Financial Emergency Fund 
(OFFEF). 

Previously advertised as the 
Family Support Fund, the OFFEF 
aims to provide immediate short· 
tenn welfare relief and support to 
families to solve emergency fin· 
ancial problems while Australian 
Defence Force mcmbers arc on 
deploymcnt, or absent from their 
nonnal place of residence, for 
extended periods of time. 

The guidelines have been 
extended so that, depending on 
the circumstances, the DFFEF 
might also apply when mcmbers 
arc not deployed or abscnt from 
theirnonnal placcofduty. 

It will be madc available in 
instances where access to existing 
Trust Funds is not appropriate. It 
provides interest·free loans of up 
to $ 1000 repayable over 12 
months. 

When the member is absent 
and unavailable to sign the rele· 
vant documentation the partner 
can be granted thc loan. 

Thc Defence Community 
Organisation (OCO) will manage 
the DFFEF, and loans will be 
made at the discretion of the OCO 
based on elearly defined policy 
guidelines. 

Your local DCO has a copy of 
the DFFEF guidelines and can 
provide advice if required. 

The HQOCO point-of·contaet 
is Major Bill Shepherd, S02 
OMS, telephone (02) 62663719 
or the Family lnfonnation 
Network for Defence (FIND) 
1800020031. 

Service Allowance 
hearing delayed 

From the ~~~~~~~~n:~si~02~~~r~~~h;u~~~~~~ 
Federation more, at the requcst of the AOF, finn 

understatement. dates were set for the Tribunal to 
Having said that, the Australian hear the matter in September this 

Defence Force gave an undertaking Graha m Howatt year. 
to review Service Allowance during "For the future the Tribunal 
thc life of the AOF Enterprise The Federation objected to the expresses its expectation that com· 
Productivity Arrangement 1999· change but reluctantly agreed that mitments and undertakings in 
2002 (EPA). any decision to proceed must be in Enterprise Productivity Arrange· 

Having stalled a couple of times the best interests of ADF personnel ments will be adhered to unless there 
already, the Federation was confident And it was our view that any deferral are extraordinary circumstances that 
the DFRT date of September 9, should not go beyond April 2003. could not possibly have been 
2002, set for the review of Service After hearing from all parties, the anticipated in advance. 
:'~I.o;;:~~~, would actually eventu· ~~~~nal released the following state· "We have some sympathy for the 

DF~; ~:~e~ti~~et~~~h:~::rit~gt~~ "In the mat~cr of Service :~:~~~:~se:~~;a:h~s~~~l:~~~~~ 
~~7~~e :rl~~~:~~eo~g~~~e~d~~f~~:~ ~~~;t~n~~tt~~ s;;~~~nr~~~l~~e~e~~ ~h~: ~!:s!~e~e~~~ t~:t~DF advice 

~~:~d~~ ~6~~os~bsci~~~t%:u~i ~~~~C;t:~I~:ra~~e2~~~~~~\st~;r~~~~ an;'Tch:mT~~~~~~~~~~d ~~~e\t~~ 
and explain their po~ron. y With reluctance, to the deferral of this members and management about the 

Staff shortages, Governmcnt task· deferral will include the Tribunal's 
ing priorities and a prefcrence not to "Thc dcferral is a matter of real concern about the delay." 

::!~; :~~i~~~I~~;tan~~~~~~I~~~ ~~~~e~~~~~ei~~~;ea~~~e~9~;\:a~ mo~~~r~~ed:~~~~~n~ill continue to 
were offered as key factors causing this matter was to be reviewed as part 
the delay, with the AOF stressing of the AOF Enterprise Productivity • To contact the Armed Forces 
that proceeding in September would Arrangement 1999·2002. Federation telephone (02) 6260 5100 
not be in the best interests of "That in the 2000 Two Yearly or 1800806861. or send all e-mail to 

Review, the ADF stated that the arjfa@bigpond.com 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 



Computing 

Platoon·level ops 
Tour of Duty. Developer: John 
Tiller. Publisher: HPS 
Simulations 
hltpJ/www.hpssims.com. 
Australian Distributor: Vortigern 
Strategic Software 
hltp:/Iwww.vortigern.com.aul 

Tour oj Duo' is the follow-up 
game 10 the phenomenally suc
cessful Squad Ballles: Vielnam. 

[t has ~cn quite a while since a 
wargame has made section/platoon
level operations playable. 

Many reccnl attempts. such as 
Mlcroprosc's Squad Leader, made up 
for madequ3cies with flashy graphics. 
It didn't take long for the grognards to 
see through the eye candy and banish 
the game 10 the realm of desktop 
coaster. 

The Squad Bal/les series, however, 
has stayed troc to Its wargamcr roots, 
keeping !Urn-based play, stackabJe 
unil counlcrs and Ihc ever-present hcx
gridsyslcm 

While Squ(ld Battles won admml
lion from reviewers around the world, 
many Australian were supremely frus
trated to find the ATFseontribulion to 
the Vie lnam War Yt'aS all but forgonen _ 

Tour of Dury has rectified Ihis 
oversight addmg not only Australians 
but other natlonalitks as well as spe
cialised areas oflhc warsueh as river
ine operations in the delta. 

Like most Australians who have 
already played it Ijumped straight into 
the Long Tan scenario provided with 
the game. 

The units and names don't make 

historical sense but the bailie definite
Iydocs. 

The scenario puts the player in 
command of B Coy 11 RAR as il 
pushes into the rubber plantation fol
lowing the shelling of the ATF base. 

The scenario is extremely ehal· 
lenging 10 play and if it only accurate
ly portrays a quarter ofwhal the I)clla 
Company soldiers achieved on that 
day my admiration has been funher 
enhanced. 

The game gives the player the full 
range of support available to units in 
Vietnam from punishing close-air sup
port through to the M79 grenade 
launcher. 

It can be played against the com
puter or via play-by-e-mail for those 
wantmg to face the uocertainty of a 
human opponent. A great list of (JOten
lial adversaries is held at The 
Warga mer's Opponent's Registry 
(hup:/lwww ...... argamcr.com). 

II must be said however, that theAI 
docs a great job by itsc!fand provided 
a very challenging gaming environ· 
menlonllsown. 

I' m nOI u$ually a great fan of tum
based wargames but al this level [ 
found it surprisingly addictive and a 

game Ihat will reside on my hard
dmeforsometime. 

The section and platoon-Icvel 
operations sat far more comfortably 
.... ith me than grand slrategie games. 
The inclusion of a full scenario and 
order-of-batt1c generalor allowed Ihc 
creation of almost any mission a play
er wanted 10 create 

Already scenarios surround the 
siege of Fire Support Base Coral have 
been developed and Sergeant Chad 
Sherrin's famous ambush is also in the 
works. Visit the Wargamer"s Squad 
Ballies page hllp: llwaw.wargamer.eom 

for a complcte look at thc resources 
currently available. 

TOllr of Dw)' is only available in 
Australia from Vortigcrn Strategic 
Software (02 6689 1919) for S88 wilh 
frcc dclivery for Army readers 
Vonigem also stock Squad Ballles: 
Vie/llam and a WW2 version Squad 
Ballles: The Proud and the Fe ...... 

Winner 
Congratulations to our recent win

ner Hadyn Tyson, 4RAR(Cdo). 
Microsofl Oflice XP Professional. 

Tour of Duty gIVes the player 
the fun range of support 
available to units in Vietnam -
from punishing close-air 
support through to the M79 
Grenade Launcher. 

Competition 

WIth thanks to Vortlgern 
Strategic Software and Ubi 
Soft EntertaInment Aust· 
ralla . Navy News has a copy 
of Tour of DUty to give away. 

Answers should be e
mailed to ADsFgamesmen@ 
telstra.com with t he name 
of the game you would like 
to win In the Subject line. 
Please only one entry per 
person; SubseQuent entries 
will be discarded. 

Please Include your full 
name and mailing address In 
the e-mail or your entry 
won't be accepted. 

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS ONLINE 
Staff Connect 

Purchase Program 

Intete Ceteron~ Pr~\\or 1.3GHz 
t2BMBSOAAM 
2OG8h .... ddlk !tw~ 

56K ,"ltmM modem 
inltgOJIWIMOOLAN-&-O<KI:la->dinternttfe<ldi 
3 pKejptal<t<s 
MlcroS(lfteWln~.XPI-IO!"I"lf 

Act< tS' morulor 
I ve .... on-tlt~w .... ranty 

RRP $.l,499" 

I 

Intele P~naumf> 4 ProcfslOf I 7GHz 
I 28MB ?C 2100 ODR SCRAM 
2OGSh.tnl dl1k drive 
24xtDx40xCO~W 

1nlt9"aIWAC'97MJ<io 
1n~~ledtOllOOLAN-6r~lnternetrt.:l6t 
UllI"aAf:l"vi~ ~nolow(AGP &. 
~lValfl1t for 30/1OVI~~~onl) 
MICrosoft. Windowse XP Home 

lvelllCln· .. tew<lITa"lty .. 
ACW t1" monItor III 
MlaosoM ome. X, SSE • '. 

RRP$~ 

~ 

Inlet~ C~Hon. ProcelSOf t 2GH! 
12SMBRAM 
lOGBh«d 'Ilk Urie 
24.CD~OM, 1.44floppydsk!tiYI: 
InltrnalS6K1llOdPm 
k"lltgdlW lC11100lAN--Broach!ndlnlernet ready 
MIQ"OIo/ttow",dowseXJ>HQITlI' 
14t·.octNecoiouri~ 
QlEm.JotlnterI"M!ISt.lrlrrK,1 
2 HOOf Conmtmtnt WlJlrlll"lty Expf~1 Ser-vK~ 

RRP$~ 

On offer to Ot.:poIIrtnlenl of Defence Employees 

HOW TO ORDER 
IT'S EASY AND SECURE 

1. VI~t WYNI.olCeI".Com.lU and 
dick O"l the St.lffCoonect lri. 
Pk>a~femt>mberth.lttot'nter 
the se<U"e sne you need to 
Ieg/stfrfirst by dic1ingon 
-Reglste-r Me" 

Simplyquole: 
A. You, OrganisatIon Name 
°O.flllc." 

"'" • . Your Accen Key 
·st-aJr." 

2. Aftll!f/@C}sll".Jtlonlogon 
Wlththep!"OVIdeduserNllTle 
andpasswad 
J . To pl.ld"!ue, \.Imply add 
the Item ofyt:AJ/ choice to 
your shopping QI1 • 

• • ThenSimply~l'ctBuy 
New' 10 confirm your order. 
PaymenloptJonSlndude 
Renta(a Credit Card You 
can track your ord«status 
onIineand~p«t rkl;~to 
your sp«ifl«! addnss I'n 
around 5 days. 

_ Howto 
BuildYourOwn 

Our onll\!' H'(, co;> mean~ yuu ( In (\l(){,.,(' the p ... d~'( t A~(>f 
nO\l'book .mu dP'!;k\opcomputco' to ~Ult your "('eds 
0..,., 9" your own customISed syst,-,m 01 sPl!Xt 01"1(' 01 our 
pu'<ontlgured models When VIC'Wlf"lq thc- St.JlfConm'(t 
Mone (Jtatogu('(ilck on Build to t~ul"l(h Ih(' (onflgu,ator 
fOl your chO'i€fl mod~ 



Ent ertainment 

Home grOlNn laugh 
The Hard Word 
Starring Guy Pearce, Rachel 
Griffiths, Robert Taylor, Joel 
Edgerton, Damien 
Richardson and Dorian 
Nikona. Rated MA. 

I love Aussie movies. Regardless of 
budget size or star status, good old 
Aussie humour, invcntivcncssllnd 

quirkiness shine through to make 
even the roughest diamond sparkle. 

The Hard Word is no exception. 
Three brothers Twcetyman spend 

their time either in jail or robbmg 
banks. The jail lime is simply an 
occupational hazard and is never 
long lasting, especially with a few 
bent cops and a crooked lawyer, 
Frank(Taylor)onyoursidc. 

In fact, it's a team effort in all 
aspects of the job. The cops gather 
the inside running on the heist, the 
boys pull it off and Frank minimises 
their time in the big house. AllcaSI 
he would if he wasn't banging Carol 
Tweetyman (Griffit hs), Dale 
Twcctyman's (Pcaree) missus. 

But, the working relationship of 
the tight-knit gang is a nicely symbi
otie relationship all round until the 
lawyer gets a linle too greedy. 

Cutting the cops out of the pie
ture for one last big score before 
splitting for some exotic overseas 
sanctuary, Frank again springs the 

movie 
Review 

The Big lIilh em 

·" =!f1M"rlIUUh'§W· 

boys out of the pen, to takc on the 
Melbourne Cup of all Aussie rob
beries - the Melbourne Cup, 

But on a job of this size, and 
without the two cops on the team, 
extra help must be hired, And here in 
lies trouble. 

Hiring a bit of muscle to take 
care of the boys once the job is done 
- because the Tweetyman brothers 
won', be needed after this big, final 
score - Frank lakes on more trouble 
than anyone bargained for when he 
engages Tarzan (Nikona). 

All goes well until about a poof
teenth into thcjob when the hircd help 
loses the plot and messes up the boy's 
thus-far unbloodied on-the-job record. 

Guy Pierce is excellent as Dale, 

Stars of The Hard Word work 
brilliantly together in carrying 
the film's humour. 

the obviously-smaner naturoll leader 
of the brotherhood of bandits. 

Mal (R ichardson) is the not-so
bright meatarologist of the gang 
while Shane (Edgenon) pro"ides the 
quick-tempcredmuscle. 

The three work brilliantly togeth
er, not just as bank robbers, but in 
carrying the film's humour, 

And, yes, it is basically a come
dy, albeit a rather dark one, especial-

Iy towards the end when thmgs stan 
to go sour. 11 also has some very 
comic romance. 

Shane puts the hard word on his 
psychiatrist, drawing her into the 
forbidden world of doctor/patient 
relations in a mo"ing, male-fantasy
fulfililngscene. 

Mal, too, falls In love, snaring his 
new mate with the usable (all boys 
take note) one-liner - "You smell 
better than Christmas dinner" (my 
good mate ToyOOy (name changed to 
avoid embarrassment) learned a 
thing or two to add to his smooth 
repertoire - proving the old adage 
there's education in entenamment! I 
eagerly await his report). 

Rachel Griffiths is great as the 
gangsters moll (you'll never look at 
a smiley face in the same way 
again!). 

Caught betwcen her love for Dale 
or the glamour, moncy and stability 
that Frank can offer, she walks a 
dangerous and deadly tightrope that 
can only lead to a bloody end, given 
the company she keeps. 

The Hard Word is an excellent 
Aussie flick, full ofcxceJlcntAussie 
humour, more than a few surprises 
and with a re31 twist in the mil. II 
was a little on the slow side at timcs. 
Wcll wonh seeing, especially if you 
liked Two /lands, Lock. Stock and 
Two Smoking Barrels and Snatch 

Survival struggle in Antarctica 
What's onTV 

Shackleton. Part one screens 
on Sunday June 16 at 8.30pm 
on ABC TV. 
Reviewer: Jason Miezio 

S hackleton, an epic two-part 
drama stanin~on Sunday,June 
16 and concluding on June 23, 

is the story of Sir Earnest Shackleton 
(Kenneth Brannagh) and hi s last 
journey to the Antarctic. 

It is a tale of truly epic propor
tions as Sir Earnest's plan to be thc 
first party to cross the Antarctic is 
sent awry when his ship, Endurance, 
beeomcsstuek in the icc and is even
tually erushcd, fo rcing Shackleton 
and his crew of27 onto the icc flow. 

What follows is a struggle for sur
"ival as the team eventually takes to 
the water, lands on Elephant Island, 
Shackleton, in a small open life boat, 
is forced to cross the Great Southern 
Ocean, more than 12S0km, to South 
Gcorgiatogethelp. 

"We had pierced the \'eneerofout
side things. We had suffered, starved 
and triumphed, grovelled down yet 
grasped at glory, grown bigger in the 
bigness of the whole. We had seen 
god in his splendours, heard the text 
that nature renders. We had reached 
the naked soul of man." - Sir Earnest 
Shackleton. Sollfh. 

Overall, a captivating story, where 
we arc given an excellent insight into 
the man, (Brannagh even looks like 
him!), and the tragedy of having your 
ship crushed by ice and being foreed 
to fight for survival. 

While the story linc bogs down a 
bit in England and while they arc win
tering ill the ship, it keeps us going 
and builds to the climactic finish of 
Shacklcton's amazing attempt to get 
help by crossing the Great Southern 
Ocean, 

A strong cast and stunning scenery. 
shot on location in Greenland. make 
this a must see for the adventurer in us 
all. Ratmg:4stars. 
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A strong cast and stunning scenery are shot on location in Greenland. 

The Big Picture, Four-pari 
series started June 12 screen
ing on ABC 9,30pm Tuesdays. 
Reviewer: Hugh McKenzie 

Battleship. One simple word to 
denote what could accurately 
be described as the nuclear 

deterrent of its time. 
This documentary of four parts, 

each running an hour, traces the his
tory of the capital ships since Henry 
VIII's Mary Rose. 

There are ships here th3t 3re 
31most pan of our race-memory so 
powerfully evocative are they. 
Nelson's Victory, IIM S 
Dreadnought, Prince 0/ Wales, 

Repulse, Hood each a tcehnological 
marvel for their time. The greatest 
of the Ohio class. USS Missouri and 
her sisters. Names like Gra! Spee, 
Prinz Eugen, Scheer, Scharnhorst. 
Hipper and perhaps the greatest 
contributor to the legend of all the 
capital ships, Bismarck. 

The men who sailed them, 
Cunningham, Beattie, Somerville, 
Jackie Fisher, Lindemann, Captains, 
Admirals. Grand Admirals and Sea 
Lords. 

Grand Admiral Karl Doenitz the 
man who, almost singlc-handed, 
caused the demise of these behe
moths with his WW2 Unterseeboot 
squadrons. 

www.defence .gov_au/news/ 

The final episode an epitaph to 
brilliance, courage and daring as 
the air-launched torpedo and the U 
Boat began to take their 1011 on the 
big ships and shipping generally. 

Captain Lind emann gave 47 
combinations of rudders and 
engines to the helm in an effon to 
keep Bismarck from turning into the 
wind and on truck for France. 

Doomed to an ignominious end, 
ineffective missile carriers, their 
big guns silent forever they rest as 
museum pieces but their effect on 
the state of the planet today cannot 
be underestimated. 

Highly recommended for the 
novice or the aficionado. 

Brothers 
write of 

loneliness, 
hardship 
Book review 

Voices From The Trenches. By 
Noel Carthew. New Holland 
Publishers (Australia) Ply Ltd. 
244 pages. 
Reviewer: A lisha Carr 

T
renchwarfareisal1inter~sting 
subject and fits snugly trllO a 
genre of which most members of 

the ADF have a sound knowledge 
milit3ryhislory. 

In Carthew's publication, he tells 
the story of three brothers - Charles, 
Fred and James Carthcw, who fought 
in some of the greatest battles of 
WW I - through a collection of vivid 
and descriptive lellcrs. 

Carthew rcinforces thc pcrsonal 
thoughts of the brothcrs with text 
detail ing thc progression ofthc war, 
With an Austmlian focus, and docs so 
with intellect and obvious research. 

Not only do readers get a sense of 
the hardship and suffering cndured by 
the hundrcds of thousands of young 
Australian men on famous battlefields 
like Gallipoli and the Western Front, 
we also share the lonclinessand long
ing felt by thosc on the home fronl. 

All in all, an imponant story told 
with great insight and emotive lan
guage surc to makc the readcr sit back 
and reflect on the wider Anzac legend 
emo..>ddcdllllheAustralianpsyehe 

Graphic 
combat in 
true story 

Out on video 
Black Hawk Down. Rated MA. 
Stars Ewan McGregor, Eric 
Bana, Josh Harnett and Sam 
Shepard, Columbia Trislar. 
129mins, 
Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

Based on a true evcnt that 
occurred in war-tom Somalia 
in 1993, Black Hawk Down is 

a harrowing talc that brings graphic 
images of combat into our living 
rooms 

When a Black Hawk helicopter 
crashcs in an extrcmcly volatile area of 
downtown Mogadishu, elite US troops 
ares.::ntin torccoverthcircomroldes 

Director Ridley Scott has teamed 
up with thcdoycn of the action genre, 
producer Jerry Bruckheimer, and the 
net result is what one would cxpect -
a s lick , fast-paced film that's both 
visually spectacular and emotional. 

Australia's Eric Bana stars along
side Pearl Harbour's Josh Harnell 
and Star Wars' Ewan McGregor, but 
the characters play second fiddle to 
thcaction, which is non-stop. 

The film, as a consequence, does 
lack substance, with its cracking 
pace allowing little time for signifi
cant character and story develop
ment. Oana's forced Ameri can 
accent also leaves a lot to de desired 
and it's a distraction at times. 

From un entertainment perspec
tive, though. Black Hawk Doltn is 
hard to fault. Watching il on video 
made me regret not seeing it at the 
cinemas first, because It'S bound to 
lose somc of its impact on the small 



Health and Fitness 

Howto 
crack a 
six pack 
stomach 

By request. this edition will be look
ing at the infamous abdomina l 
roller or was it abdominal sculp

tor? Are they effctlivc? Arc they worth 
the money? Let's take a look. 

1llc first and perhaps most important 
question you must ask yourself is "Why 
do you wanlone?" 

If you think il will 'tone up' your 
stomach, forget it. Spot reduction as 
discussed in Issue 908 is not possible. 

You can', lose fat from a specific 
area 

Therefore you can do thousands of 
sit-ups and you will not incrcascmuscu
lardcfinition (tone up) your abdomen 

This does not mean that sit-ups are 
worthless, on the contrary abdominal 
endurance is vilallO protect the spine 
and pelvis which is why abdominal 
strength and endurance are importanl. 

So with that out of the way, let's look 
at the pros and cons of those ab 
machines. 

Pros 
• Develops abdominal endurance (but 

so does normal sil-up Imining). 
• A new toy means you will play with 

it and at least do something. 
• Due to range of motion. they may 

allow greater usc of abdominals and 
lower use of hip nexors when per
formingsit-uptmining. 

Cons 
• Costs money to do what you can do 

for free performing normal sit.up 
activities. 

• Does not improve muscle tone and 
bum fat from the stomach. 

• Evidence is supplied through testi
monials . "It worked for me it will 
work for you". Face it - if you were 
offered large amoun!S of money to 
say something was great what would 

fix the problems. Ph:lto by pte SEw! 9.!rt.cn lJPAU (PI Functional 
Fitness 

A pain in the neck 
n Edwards 

you say? Also remember that the 
machine may have been used in con
junction with other factors like a 
training program and diet. 

• Due to the Principal of Specificity. 
these specific gains in abdominal 
endurance do not transfer effectively 
across to functional life. The abdomi
nals rarely contract from a position 
where the back is supported). Nor are 
they required to fully flex the spine. 
Funhennore, the sternocleidomastoid 
muscle in the neck is not tmined to 
support the head in a neutral position 
and hence leads to neck pains and 
fatigue in non-supported abdominal 
eontmctions 

• Some machines which support the 
neck are biomechanically counter
acti\'C and acrually create a neural pat· 
tern wllere die DeCk is taught to move 
into a protracted position when con
tracting. 
So is the abdomina tor worth it? It 

depends on your need. 
It can add variety to a training pro· 

gram as well as possibly aiding those 
with neck problems, however they will 
nOI help you lose rnatspare tyre. 

Only a combination of aerobic exer
cise, muscle hypertrophy and especially 
diet will improve your muscle definition. 

Remembcr don't look for the quick 
fix. 

"He who takes the long pebbled path 
avoids boulders in the furure," 

Does your neck get tired from 
certain activities'! Neck pain 
and headache occur quite fre

quently in the wider community, 
but neck stiffness or tiredness is 
common as well. 

This low-grade discomfort may 
be caused by a number of factors 
including injury, poor posture and 
dcgcneTation of the spine. 

One common cause of neck tcn
sion is the computer station. How 
we sit at the computer detennines 
how much extra stress is put on the 
neck. 

Unfortunately the vast majority 
of computer stations are not set up 
appropriately. 

The most common faults and 
their remedies are: 
• Slouching - si t up straight. 
• Not using the chair backrest -
place your bottom as far back into 
the seat correctly with the hips and 
knees bent to 90 degrees and feet 
comfortably supported on the floor, 
• Not having the chair adjusted 
properly- adjust the backrest to fit 
into and support the sway of the 
back. 
• Not having the computer screen 
at the correct height - the top of the 
screen should be at eye level. The 
screen should be about 45cm 
straight in front of you, not ofT to 
one side 
• Not relaxing the shoulder mus-

~
._ Physio Facts 

Evelyn 
Edwards 

cles and having the keyboard 
incorrectly positioned raise the 
chair or lower the keyboard so Ihat 
the shoulders are relaxed and the 
elbows arc at right angles 
• Holding the phone frequently 
betwccn car and shoulder use a 
headset and relax the shoulders. 
• Having the head twisted the 
head should only ha\'e to move 
slightly betwccn screen and docu

-". 
• Don't keep looking at the keys 
lcam to touch type. 

Of course fau lty posture can 
occur during many daily activities. 
It is important to remember that 
posture is dynamic. 

It's the way that we do things 
that is important, not only how we 
sit in one spot. 

Even something as simp le as 
grinding or elenching the teeth can 
lead to excessive pressure being 
put on the neck, resulting in dis
comfort. 

Correctly positioning your 
neck during gym workouts nnd 
lifting weights is essential to avoid 

inJury. A\'oid the "chin poked out" 
posture. 

It is Interesting to note that 
"military" posture of the neck is 
quite different from "nonnal" pos
ture. which is far less stressful. 

Ilowcanphysiolhcrapyhclp? 
The physiotherapist can assist 

by assessing the patient's posture 
and devcloping strategies to fix 
the problems. 

The physiotherapist can pro
vide local treatment to assist 
recovery in acute neck problems. 
This includes manipulation. 
mobilisation and massage. The 
aim is to help the condition 
improve faster. 

Physiotherapists develop treat· 
ments and exercise programs to 
ass is t recovery of function in 
chronic ncck pain. 

The correct 1c\'el of relaxation 
is promoted in excessively tense 
muscle groups which may be cre
ating painful spasms. 

This is combined with 
strengthening the weakcr muscle 
groups to eorreCI muscle imbal
ances. 

In the military, strengthening 
is important so that pus h-ups, 
rope work and lifting can be car
ried out as safely as possible in 
many varied demanding situa
tions, thus avoiding injury. 

to the next stage in your career 
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'loUR HOLIDA 
louR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping siles (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 km south 01 UUadulia on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores 01 Burrill Lake and is only minutes from 
lhebeach. 
Burrill Lake offers safe swimming lor children and is 
ideal lor fishing and alf water sports. 

A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
dally bird leedings. 

CootacI the managers, carl & Jenny Anderson, 'Of 
bookings and further information. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02)44551621. FAA: (02) 44544197. 
Emai!:bungaloW@Shoal.nel.au 

Siwated 240 km south west 01 Perth, on the 
Busse. Hwy, jusl south 01 Busselton, Amblin Park 
is right on !he shore 01 Geographe Bay which 
oNers sale swimming lor children al'ld Is Ideal lor 
tlshlng and all water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a lully enclosed heated swim
mingpool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

r 
PO Box 232, Busselton, WA, 6280. 

TELEPHONE: (08) 97554079. FAX: (08) 9155 4739 
Email: amblin@ambNn-taravanpaJ1tcom.au 

Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid·North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

l ocated at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the ManagelS, Graeme & Pau~ne Stubbs 
for bookings or luther information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02) 65546027. FAX: (02) 65546027. 
Email:gardens@tlardnet.com.au 

Book~ for Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead for all other patrons. Bookings for 
Caravan and Tenl sites will be accepled up to TWELVE 
months ahead for aa patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and moreJ aJe eligble lor lull Service dis· 
counts and alilhose with less than 2Qyears ate enti
tled to up to 2Q% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Write to StaN Officer (Canteens), RANCCB. CP4·5·t72 
Campbell Park Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list of ADF resorts is available at 
Wl\'mdefeoce.ooyaWdoe/dqsa 01 on the Oefweb al 

defweb.ctx.defence.gov.auldpsa 
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Women make their mark 
By Michael Weaver 

Female footy players have made their mark on the 
Australian Services Australian Football Association 
(ASAFA) Nmional Championships following the first 
official competition for A DF personnel. 

With the success of an exhibition match at the 2000 
ASAFA carniva l and an historic appearance at the 
women's AFL national championships in Melbourne last 
year, the A DF women arc now looking further a field 
than simply turning out respective Service teams at the 
ASAFA nationals. 

According to ASAFA operations manager, Lt Peter 
Crosby, a five-year plan will sec the ADF women's side 
be a finalist at the women's AFL national championships 
- something amen's side will nevcr sec due to the pro
fessional nature of the AFL. 

"The women have gOl as high a priority as thc mcn in 
that we want to produce a competitive women's team 
from the nationals," said Lt Crosby. 

"Part o f that plan is to have Navy, Army and Air 
Force teams competing in the same fonnat as the men. 

"But since we ha\'e so many fit young women in the 
ADF, there's a real chance for them to play al the highest 
1C\'ClinAuSlralia." 

The 2002 ASAFA National Championships saw two 
teams of mixed Service personnel divided into a south
ern region and northern region (see results on P32). 

A women's ASAFA All-Stars team was then named 
to compete in the women's AFL national titles to be held 
in Sydney mid.July 

The team is: Emma Hender, Emma Murphy. Rebekah 
Honey. Paula Bunting, Kelly McFarlane, Fiona Rose. 
Michelle Allen. Bel inda Goldsack, Maggie Chambers, 
Rcnnce Nicholcs. Cathy Rubin, Kate Noble, Natalie 
Harbert. Tracey Rolls. Celia Picsse. Jada Bendall. Dani 
Glatz. Anj Blums. Michelle Sheather. Lisa-Marie Price, L-___ ~~=~~ _______ '___"'_'_cC.0 

Kylie Guarino, Bill! Schloss, Sue Moulton; coach Kim 
Bcasland (A), assistant coach Paul McKay (A). manager 
Reg Jones (A). 

A Southern region player gets the aU-clear from a team-mate for a kick down
field during the women's Australian football match at the national 
championships. Photo by Bill Cunneen. 

An ADF A ll-Star side was named 
at the conclusion of the event, 
with the team as follows: 
Backl ine - S teven Thorpe (A), 
David Despard (A), David Waller 
(AF); half backline - Wayne Morley 
(Al, Milan Kutisa (AF), Wayne Myers 
(Al; centre - Michael Dunlea (AF). 
Mick Ryan (A), Ryan Ingram (Al; 
half forwards - Nathan Rooney (Al, 
Steve Wilson (Al, Aaron Convery 
(N); forwards - leon Purden (AF), 
David Woerner (AF) , Matt Chilton 
(Al; followers - Marcus Thompson 
(A), Des Anthony (Al, Glen Noye 
(AF); interchange - Michael Kemp 
(AF), Grant Chisnall (A), Matthew 
McMahon (A), Brent Millar (N) ; 
coach Chris White (A), manager 
Mick Murray (AF), ASAFA All Star 
umpire Sleven Hatherell. 

ASAFA awards: 
Best women's player - Emma 
Hender (Army). 
Best Navy player - Aaroo Convery. 
Best Army player - Ryan Ingram. 
Best Air Force player - Glen Noye. 
Best clubman - Peter Crosby 
(ASAFA operations manager). 
Best overall player (voted 
umpires) - Mick Ryan (Army). 



One of the instigators 01 the Cerberus win, LSMUSN Steven Beach, taking the ball up through the 
Moorabin defence. 

Photo by L$PH David Connolly 

Rille 
club 
on 

target 

RAN Reserve Rifle Club member Peter Bourke sets his sights during the Perth Cup shoot at the 
Malabar Rifle Range on May 18. 

By Graham Davis 

The Royal Australian Navy 
Reserve Rifle Club has seen its 
membership boosted from 45 to 
70 members in recent months. 

Club captain George Pappallo 
puts the increase down to existing 
members promoting the club rather 
than as a Spin off from the 
September I t US terrorist allacks. 

"In 1954 the club had loomem
bers. We would like to have that 
number by the end of this year," he 
said. 

"Our records suggest that the 
club was founded by LCDR Alf 
Jewell around 1932. 

"He was joined by WOBM 
Archie Cameron. 

"The club was formed at the 
Malabar Rine Range, is still there. 
and shoots from noon every 
Saturday. 

"[n those eMly years the memo 
bers taught sailors how to shoot 
rine~, machine guns and hand 
guns. 

AflerWW2theroleofinstruct
ing service personnel went to full
lime Defcnceinstructors. 

The club continued it recrc
ationalrolc. 

Although faces have changed 
one thing has remained a constant 
The weapons used by the members. 

"We still usc the Lee Enfield 
.303 rifle sonic of which arc 50 
years old,~ George explained., 

"We would like to usc new 
weapons such as the Stcyr but since 
1986 when the Government 
changed the Defence Act. clubs are 
not allowed to usc automatic or 
semi-automatic weapons," he said. 

"Wewould like this to change." 
he added. 

The club's new membership 
increase alwcomes at a time when 
il is taking on newroJcs. 

Last year it put 15 teenage boys 
and girls from the Australian Naval 
Cadets through a safety and novice 
trainingregimeatit~r.Jnge. 

Simi[areourses are planned this 
year for other cadet units. 

"We put our new members 
down to promotion of the club," 
Gcorgecontinued. 

"We attend shoOIS at other 
clubs, appear at gun exhibitions, 

Photo by POPH Kev Bristow. 

tell our friends and have hade sto
ries in Navy News. 

"Some old timers have even 
remarked, 'is the club still aroundT 

"Recently a young woman who 
..... orks as a bank clerk joined. She 
brought some friends. 

"Then there was the company 
din.'Ctor from Watwns Bay who not 
only joined himself, he brought his 
12-year-oldson. 

" He wants the boy to learn how 
to safely handle and shoot a 
weapon." George added. 

He said th e claims credo is 
'safety' while providing enjoyment, 
and "if necessary come to the aid of 
national defence". 

The club shoots over distances 
ranging from I 00 to 400 metres. 

Its Ilnnual calendar is highlight
ed by special events including 
those to the memory of the 
founders. Alfand Archie and to 
those who died when ]·IMAS Perth 
was sunk in the !lallle of the Java 
Sca. 

Anyone intcrested in joining the 
club should make contact through 
its phonelfax 93494323. 

Cerberus Dogs ' 
are barking 
ByW021anMintern 

The HMAS CeriJenls rugby union 
team. 'The Dogs· is on lOp of the 
Victorian Rugby Union third grade lad· 
der after remaining undefeated at the 
end of the first round of home and away 
games. 

On Saturday. May 18, the CerberllS 
Dogs hosted the Moor.Jbm Rugby Club in 
a top-of-the-table clash . !loth teams 
entered the game undefc<lted on five wins 
apiece and were looking to assert their 
dominance on the competition with a win. 

The experienced Moorabin team start
ed strongly and managed to put Cerbenls 
on the back foot by scoring first. 

However the Dogs players composed 
themselves and got back into the game 
with a try of their own and this became 
the setting for the first half with Moorabin 
going into the break ahead 17-12. 

After the break Moorabin drew first 
blood and extended its lead to 24- 12. 

This lulled Moorabin into a false sense 
of SlXUrity and the Dogs applied continual 
pressure to score next and be seven points 
do~ 

The next 15 minutes was an ann wres
tle with the two te<lms trying to gain the 
ascendancy, and with 10 minutes to go 

Cerberus was awarded a penalty right In 

front of the posts. 
LSMUSN Beach sloned the penalty to 

put Ccrberus only four points in arrears. 
From the kick-off. Cerberus ran the 

ball at Moorabin with complcte dctcnni
nation and the younger legs and fitness of 
Dogs started to take liS toll on the opposi
tion. 

With only five minutes to go, 
LSMUSN Beach chipped and chased and 
managed a miraculous one·handed take to 
score in the comer to put Cerberns ahead. 

The conversion attempt was missed 
and the Dogs held on to win the game 25-
24. 

The game was a great display of ron
ning rugby from both sides and was 
appreciated by all those who came to 
watch and support the teams. 

The Dogs followed up this hard fought 
win in round seven with an impressive 
victory against Harlequins. winning 43- _ 
17. 

For anybody posting into HMAS 
Cerberus interested in playing or assisting 
with the team, you can contact either 
W02 Ian Mintern on 03-59507426. 
CPOCIS Mick Dunne on 03-59507477 or 
POSNSM Mark Keeton on 03-59507147. 
Training is held at the rugby field on 
Mondays and Wcdnesdays at 1650. 

Sports noliceboard 
Events: 
Bodybuilding 

The fifth <Innual ADF Natural 
Bodybuilding and Figure Titles will be 
hcld on Monday June 24 from 7: 15prn 
- 9:30pm at the Sou th ern Cross 
Cinema, HMAS Cerberus. Entries arc 
still beinglaken. 
For more information contact CPO 
Marty Karow on 03·5950 7753. o r 
CPO Mick Short on 03-5950 7198. or 
SGT Doug Stewart on 03·5950 7925. 

Golf 
• RAN Officers GolfSociety champi
onship will be held at Royal Sydney 
Golf Club on June 21, sponsored by 
AOCU. 
• Admiral Treloar Trophy at Bonnie 
Doon Golf Club on July [I betwecn 
sailors and officers. 

Squash 
ADF Squash will hold its national 
championships at RAAF Williamtown 
from June 28 to July I. The chumpi
onships are open to players of all stan· 
danis, and throughout the event play· 
ers are graded so they end up compet
ing at the appropriate lcvel. A New 
Zealand Defence Force tcam will also 
be visiling and competing. 
A copy of the nomination foml can be 
obtained by contacting SGT Brctt 
Parker at Communications Centrc 
RAAF Base Wi11iamtown on 024964 
6481 or fax 02-49646484. 

Volleyba ll 
The 2002 Red Anchor Shield 
Volleyball Knockout will be held at 
the Navy Indoor Sports Centre, 
Garden Island on Wednesday, June 26, 
commencing at 9am. Ships and estab
lishments are encouragcd to nominate, 
as selection for an inter-service team 
will also be conducted. 
Nominations or further information 
from LSPT Damicn Liddell on 02· 
93592405,orbycrnail. 

Results: 
Aust ra lian Football 

• OZINVEST Hannan '·Iogs Round 6. 
Sunday, May 12: F i rst grade: 
Hannan 14.6 (90) def Ainslie 8.15 
(63). Resen'e grade: Murrumbidgee 
22.13 (145) dcfHannan 6.14 (50). 

• OZINVEST Hannan Hogs Round 7, 
May 25: Forfeit by Royal Military 
Collcgc Duntroon in both grades. 

• OZINVEST H<lnnan Hogs Round 8. 
Sunday, Junc 2: Fi rs t grade: ANU 
19.9 (123) def Harman 4.8 (32). 
Resen'c grade: ANU 12.15 (87) def 
Ilarman 3.3 (21). 

Netball 
The 2002 Navy Sydney Area Netball 
Knockout was held at Five Dock 
Leisure Centre on May 29, with 10 ..
tcams from ships and establishments 
joining two Anny teams on the day. 
The round-robin fonnat sawall teams 
play at least five games, with the top 
two in cach pool playing the fina ls. 
Final results: 145 SIG SQN def Anny 
[0-7 (visitors' cup final); HMAS 
P1!11guill def HMAS Waterhen 1 [-[0 

(shicld final). The Jenny Dornom 
Memorial Trophy for the most valu
able player went to POEW L Karen 
Robcrts (HMAS Ku/tabll/). NISC 
knockout trophy for most valuable 
male player went to LSET Lincoln _ 
Dunn (HMAS Diamamina). 

Sl'fimlll ing 
The inaugural HMAS Cairns 

Swimming Carnival was held as part of 
the base's 20th birthday celebralions on 
May 28. The departments and Cairns
based Fleet units look to the pool in eom
peliti\'e and novelty c\·cnts. with HMAS 
CairflS Logistics Department winning the 
day from Command Team by just one 
point. CO HMAS Cairns, CMDR Peter 
Metcalf prcsentcd the trophy to OIC 
Logisities. LCDR Wendy Munday. 

www.defence.goY.au/news/ 



Glendinnings Menswear Pty Ltd 
I~~ .. 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR AlL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HelIdOfflce:Shop2!J, 7-41 CowperWhar1 Road, 
WooIIoomooIoo,NSW2Qll (nextIO Rockefs) 
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NAVY 
FEELS 

THE 
~~r;zn~a~a~e;O~~iP~ei~~~~en:y~e;u~~(s:Oiks la~~~~~t~~~n d~;i;;: the Australian Services Australian Foot~1I Association 

Photo by Michael Weaver. 

PAIN 
iJA~D~F~on~th~e~~~~~ 

run in origin 
challenge 

By FSGT Warren Matullck 

Navy, Army and Air Force long distance runners 
hit the pavement in late May for the annual ADF 
'Stale of Origin' Teams Half Marathon 
Championships. held in conjunction with the Sydney 
Morning Herold Half Marathon. 

ADF compclitors werc placed into teams based on 
their Slate ofenlistmcnt or appointmenl. Runners'times 
were adjusted after the event in accordance with inter
national rules based on age and gender. 

The Victorian team took out the event this year. fol· 
lowed closely by the NSW/ACT team. 

The combined South Australian, Western Australian 
and Tasmanian team took out third place, with the 
~~~cnslandINorthem Territory team bringing up the . 11 .. -.. 

Members of the winning State of Origin Victorian 
team were CAPT Frank Kresse (Navy), LTCOL Tim 
Orutzner, C MDR And rew Whittaker. SBLT Mark 
O ' Donn ell , SOT Rob Combe (Army), SOT Pal 
Thomas (Army) and CPL Bruce Hem (Anny). 

There were some outstanding mdividual perfonn
ances on the day, particularly by the wmners of the 
ADF men's and women's open events. CA PT Kevin 
l aws (Anny) ran the 21 .1 kin in a great lime of 70mins 
51scesto be placed 12th overall. 

Second and third places in the ADF men's open 
were taken out by SOT Rob Combe and SOT Pat 
Thomas respectively. 

CPL Emma Hender (Anny) came first in the ADF 
Women's Open event in a time of 99mins 45sccs. CPL 
Do.n~a Young (Army) took out second place and CAPT 
CaItlin langford (Anny) came in third. 

For further information on this and other ADF 
Running and Athletic Association events, visit the new 
ADl-'RAA web si te at: http://eoolrunmng.eom.au . 

RIGHT: Navy's CAPT Frank Kresse makes his way 
through the field during the Sydney Morning 
Herald Half Marathon in Sydney. 

Photo by ABPH Kef Hockey. 

Operational tempo hinders 
hopes at national titles 

By Michael Weaver set up a match·winning score and only 
The pain on the faces of Navy's some inaccurate klckmg cost them such a 

Australian football players at full-time in luxury. 
their match against Anny was obvious at Howevcr at half-timc, Anny led by 33 
the Australian Services Australian points 9. 11 (64) to 5. 1 (3 1). 
Football Association (ASAFA) National Any hopes Navy had we re soon 

Championships in Sydney from lune 3-7. :~~~~~t~~ow~~~u~cr;n~f~~~l~~i:;i~e~~ 
hid~;ni~ ~~~ j~:l~~~~~cdh o~~ ~h!3t~~~~ while a further two goals in the next five 

:~n;~s~~~~~:;!:~ h~~~rs felt like they min~~~P~ta~:g~Ju~n~~~~~ to~Ut~t~ quar

it w~n e~~v~~~nte~~:el~~t:~i~~~ee~hea~ :~rie~~tl;~;nr~7) ~n~~~ ~;:).kicked nine 
finished. thanks mainly to the Air Force As the light dimmed. Army's after-
defeating Navy in the opcn lflg game. n~ glow soon cast a shadow on a Navy 

For~e~~II~~;n~!~ ~oe~~, C:~i:;~~~~~!~ ~~:n~r~tb~~o~:~h~r~a:~~s;~s:n·~~~s~~; 
handed it the championship before the the ~~~~s~~~. held goal-less in the final 

~~:!n~~~e; ag~~:~~~;~., (Anny. as the tenn, while Anny added a further seven 
ld . goals to run away with a 

;~~itlca~;~~~~a~~ ~~~a)i.n r-=R-es- u-'I'"ls- a""'t-.- ~ ~ij~~n~.;i(~~7 - 25.2 I 

mo~~o~h:~ej'u;th;~~d:!~ glance: A fter the match , 
stake in the tradit iona l Men's game one (June ASAFA operations manag
grudge match belwecn 3): RAAF 17.10 (112) er LT Peter Crosby paid 

C~~:rs;t;~f~~~~ :~I~he def Navy 10.5 (65). ~~:;~u:~:ca;;;~hability to 
Both teams blooded t4 ~en's game two (June " It was a great effort 

~~~!~;}:~;;;'~E ~~"~~~~:~e(~~!~~:~ ;~~;';:~,;~~~"~~:~::'i~ 
came back with two goals (June 7): Army 25.21 ing just about all ships al 
of its own. (171) def Navy 6.3 sea," said l T Crosby. 

Army then made better (39). "The players will take 
usc of its opportunities and Women's game one thi s ex perience back to 
al quarter-time the score (June 5): S outhern 4.5 their units and hopefu lly 
read Army 5.6 (36) to (29) def Northern 1.4 come back better for it 
Navy 3.0 (18). (10). next year." 

n.e SC(:ond quarter saw Women's game two The 2003 ASAFA 
the Navy backline get a (June 7): Southern National Championsh ips 
real workout. with Army 4 .10 (34) del Northern arc scheduled 10 be held in 
players al times trying to 1.2 (8). March. 
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From the Editors 

Reserve Forces Doy 2002 
II is time OIKt again lobe pl'octising your mordling 
skiDs and fine IlIni'lg your un~Ofms f!<ldy to por
ti(ipate in the myriad of tvenn being organistd 

for ieserve FOfCe'S Day 2002. This yeorwiU be a 
slightly different farmollrom previous yeors as 
each stole will be conducling ils own evenls and 
they lire occurring righllhroughout the next few 
months. We fealure the main events from each 
sloleon puge 8 oflhisedilion, so pleaSf ellSure you 
know when and where loollend for your region. 

Wearepleosedlofetlturethe 'new' rwuils, wno 
retently completed their iniliallroining in HMAS 
{tesweff. They will be keenly reclived inlo their 
branches and it is good 10 Set rmuilmenl firing 
up again. Thert is olso news about IIIe Mine 
Warfare (1IIegory, wilh some members of MWGRUS4 
proudly diSjllilying their new (olegory bodges. 
WeA done 10 1111 who hove reu nrly been prestnled 
Ihe newbadge. 

Some members of Ihe ediloriolleom were able 
10 wilness the launch of NUSHIP Ballafalre(enlly 

" in Melbourne and fortunately hod a (amefO in hand 
10 toplureIhe moment. II is olwoys exdling 10 see 
whallhe future for the RAN will be and we hope 
that ANR perwnnel will beserYing in her soon. 

II is pleasing to see (ontribuliorrs being forwarded 

fromANR perwnnelalwtlrkintht RAH, esptdolly 
when Ihey are fortunate enough 10 join the crew 
of HMAS Far"comb in Japan. We welcome 
(ontributions from anv of Vall (IIrrentlv under
taking employment in the RAN and we know you 
011 enjoy reading about whot olhers hove been 
up 10. So please keep Ihe slories and pidures 
famng in to us here al IIIe EdilOfialTeam foodless 
fOf mail and e·ma is listed below). 

I ' RAN 
, . Reserve 

News 
is produced by the Office of 

Director General of Reserves - Navy 

Chairman of the Editorial Board 
CMDRJoseph Lukaitis, RFD, RANR 

Editor in Chief 
LCDR Hugh Burchill, RANR 

Editor 
LCDR He1en Ward, RANR 

Editorial Board 
LCDR Colin l-~uord, RANR 

LEIJf Phillip Jackson, RFD, RANR 
LElIT Helen Pothoulackis, RANR 

CPOWTR Greg Scandurra 

All correspondence to be sent to: 
RAN Rmrvt News, 

202 Burwood Rd, Hawthorn, 3122. 

Email: haburch@ozemaiJ.com.au 
FreecalVFreefax: 1800243034 

Cover: Laullch of Nuship Ballarat at Ttllix 
Defence Pry Ud at Williamstown Victoria, all 
25 May 2002. Photo: LEUT Ray Smith, RANR. 
See stor y o n page 8. 
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Reserve..-News 

Full Steam Ahead on Recruiting 
By CDRE Karel de wat, RANR - Direc tor General R eserves Navy 

Although the Reser ve has been It major 
contributor to Navy meeting its goals 
conducting conte mporary operations for 
some time, we s till have no t re ac hed 
a nywhere near our requi red leve l o f 
strength. 

In fact, we are at a very low level of achieve
ment against our targets for civilian recruit
ment for this financial year, mostly due to 
a limited opportunity to focus on Reserve 
issues by all stakeholders. Recent moves by 
the Defence Force Recruiting Organisation 
(DFRO) aim to turn this around and have 
presented the Naval Reserve with a real 
opportunity to make up for lost time. 

From I July 2002, DGRES-N staff (and all 
Naval Reserve members) will be able to play 
a major role in atlr'3cting candidates to OFRO 
counters around the country. OFRO will 
continue to manage all processing activities. 
DFRO are funding a range of advertising ini
tiatives, in parallel with the Army Reserve 
campaign. and critical support for information 
and communication slr'3tegies has been I)ra
vided by the Office of the Assistant Chief of 
the Defence Force Reserves (ACRES). 

What Do We Need? 

The current RAN Recru iting Directive lists 
120 civilian recruiting vacancies for officers 
and 35 vacancies for sailors. Most of the offi
cer vacancies are for professionals such as 
medical staff, legal personnel, psychologists 
and public relations officers. However, there 
are vacancies for NCAPS and Intelligence as 
well. 

Equally importantly, there are numerous 
full-time vacancies that can be filled by civilian 
personnel and from ex serving members.. The 
media campaign is as relevant for this need 
as for engagement of part-time personnel. 

Wbat Will We Do DiffeftntIy? 

In the past there has been no mainstream 
advertising for the Naval Reserve. TIlis will 
change with the implementation of a major 

print media advertising campaign in capital 
city dailies in the next few weeks. I cannot be 
more definite at this stage as media place
ment has not been finalised. 

The key issue is that there will be a new 
media l>resence, in the executive recruiting 
market in the first instance, with the aim of 
starting the process of creating an awareness 
of the Naval Reserve's existence, its role and 
its relevance to the community. The aim will 
be that our needs will be matched to our pro
fi le and atlr'3ct a range of suitable candidates. 
We may even attract employers as candidates 
as well as supporters. 

There will be a significant increase in media 
material for use by the Naval Reserve includ
ing videos, CO ROMs, new brochures and 
promotional malerial in line with Navy's 
branding Slr'3legy. The aim is to have all this 
material ready for Reserve Forces Day and 
Defence Reserves 2002 activities as well as 
in time for the impending media campaign. 

Also, as part of the DGRES-N restructure, 
there will be greater input by senior Naval 
Reserve personnel to State Committees of 
the Defence Reserves Support Council and 
ongoing monitoring of recruiting on a state
by-state basis. 

What About R....,gagemem 
and Standby Resenrists? 

This is an important area. There are many 
Standby Reservists who have lost contact and 
many ex-Navy personnel not in the Reserve 
who may have a lot to offer and not be aware 
of Navy's needs. Some may respond to this 
higher profile recr uiting activity. II will be 
important for all involved to ensure thaI any 
expression of inlerest is considered against 
the RAN's total needs, not just the civilian 
enlrytargets. 

Previous serving members are a potentially 
valuable resource and as either Reservists or 
re-engagements they should be encouraged 
to consider how a renewal of their involve-

menl with the RAN can be rewarding person
ally and financially. There will be a specific 
internal communication to ensure all stake
holders know what is happening, but nothing 
replaces individual initiative. So if you have a 
chance to be involved and add a member to 
our team, get into it. The friendly staff at 
DFRO and DGNPT are waiting to help any 
inquirer and can give advice to an enthusias
tic champion of the cause. 

What About the War Ahead? 

The key area of interest remains personnel 
administration/career management. The 
Director General Navy Personnel and Train
ing (DGNI:Yf). CDRE Simon Hart. and I have 
met on a number of occasions to discuss his 
work on HR support for the Naval Reserve 
and I remain enthused that we are equally 
committed to solving some long-standing 
problems. He has directed that a follow-up 
study be conducted with respect to the work 
on Naval Reser ve administration that was 
conducted over the past six months. The aim 
is to determine how to best achieve an 
enduring Total Force outcome, not just run 
an efficiency drive. 11lis is due to be delivered 
at the end of June. 

CDRE Hart now has a keen appreciation of 
the complexity of Ihe Reserve roles and goals 
challenge and he has vowed to take the Naval 
Reserve from a human resource ~cottage 
industry" to ~an industrial strength power
houseM

• With a track record that suggests 
that he does not make this type of comment 
lightly, I suggest you hang on as well as hang 
in there. 

Both CORE Hart and I see all the challenges 
as being Navy issues not Reserve issues 
and the recruiting campaign is a classic case 
in poinL The RAN needs a resource. If the 
response to the Naval Reser ve recruit ing 
caml>aign benefits tile Reserve or the Perma
nent element, the outcome is a benefit for 
Navy. The goal is that we work together to 
achieve the same goals each contributing in 
our own unique way. 

RES E R V EWE B W ATe H j~.. . .Ji. ~~~ 

Our Virtual Fleet By LCDR Bob Norton-Baker, RANR - ANR, Web_Team@telstra_eom 

A radio announcement recently he ralded 
the launch of the RAN's nC\o\'est fleet unit 
- a complete mu ltimedia Virtual f1eet! 

lhe Virtual Fleet (accessible from the Navy's 
web site wWUlnat?tgOt!.au) provides a unique 
insight into fleet units, past and present_ using 
the latest in panoramic photographic tech
niques. 

But be sure that you have the necessary PC 
requirements so you won't be disal)pointed. 
Your browser will need to be at least Internet 
Explorer 4 or Netscape Navigator 6, a screen 
resolution of at least 800 x 600 and Colour 
Settings set to High Colour (16 bit) to be able 
to truly enjoy the tour. 

Click on Start Tour> and the first screen 
provides a centre menu of types of units 
(Destroyers, Aircraft, etc.,) and some silhou
ettes of the current type selected. Then click 
once on a silhouette and a second menu 

appears showing you compartments. There 
will be a short delay once you have clicked 
on a comparunent as the panoramic picture 
is downloaded - don't despair it will be worth 
the wait! Wh ilst you wait for the pictu re to 
load, cross-hairs will move over the chosen 
silhouette to to the location of the selected 
compartment, 

Once your screen has refreshed you can vir
tually spin the camera showing the picture by 
holding down the mouse key and moving the 
mouse in any direction left, right, up or down 
- yes, you can even point the camera down
wards to inspect those tiles on the bridge that 
you had to clean during the morning watch! 

Congratulations go to CMDR Glenn Robin
son, RANR and his project team on deliver
ing a world class product. At last we have a 
means of being able to conveniently show 
others the inner workings of our ships, boats 
and aircraft that we all love so fondly. 

I f1 I1IRTJiBHEET r1 
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Reserve Entry Oflicers 
Course at HMAS Creswell 

By S BLT Andrea Argirid es, RANR 

When I was appointed as an Intel Offi cer in the ANR on 2 April 2002, it 
was a lo ng-time dream come true and, on 5 April, I departed Melbourne 
for HMAS Creswell to embark on my new naval career. 

I heard so much abou t Creswell , its location, its beaches. its historica1 
s igni.fica nce, its wildlife and the qua li ty of train ing provided by h ighly 
professionaJ staff. 

When I arrived at Ihis wonderful establish
ment, I felt extremely privileged to be part of 
such a special place and among' officers from 
all walks of life. 

nlC Initial Officer Training Phase of the 
REOe Course 01/02 began with 22 newly 
appointed Reserve Officers. There were 11 
lawyers, 4 Intel officers, 3 NeAPS (previously 
known as NCS). 2 Chaplains and 2 Psycholo
gists. '[here were only four female officers on 
the course, but that was certainly not an 
issue. There was a strong contingent from 
Perth and Sydney, but only 2 from Victoria 
and 2 from Canberra. It was comforting to 
know though. that ~if any of us got into any 
trouble, there were 11 lawyers to choose 
from~, 

'Ibere was a huge mix of personalities, cou
pled with different styles and approaches 
towards the training we undertook. It was a 
matter of time before the group started to 
develop a sense of cohesion, march as a 
squad and work as a team, I felt quite proud 
to be among such a diverse group, training to 
be naval officers, whereby one day we may 
be required to serve our country in time of 
conflict Some of us, I must say, experienced 
fear and trepidation, especially during the 
RAN swimming test. I was very determined 
to pass the test, and despite my poor swim
ming skills, my sheer determination coupled 
with the support and belief of my colleagues, 
as well as the skill of the PTls, most certainly 
contributed towards my successful comple
tion of the test Personally, this was an incred
ible sense of achievement 

Some of us had prior military experience, but 
most did not. Those with prior military expe
rience were quick to share their knowledge 
and assist others during various stages of the 
training; for example. how to eat a ration pack 
on the EXPED, or how to make hospital bed 

Appreciation must be expressed to all the 
training staff who shared their knowledge 
and experience and assisted and directed 
our development for Naval Officership. A 
special thank you must be noted for LEUT 
Moses Raudino, RAN (Divisional Officer) 
who welcomed us on course with a genuine 
and down·t~arth approach. He made us feel 
very much at ease and encouraged us during 
difficult times, A special thank you to CAPT 
Andrew Cawley, RAN and his wife for their 
hospitality and the opportunity to dine in 
their wonderful home, Bella the dog was also 
very welcoming. 

Thanks are also due to CPO Francis, whose 
brilliant sense of humour and interesting 
manner was an experience that will be 
remembered for a long time. Drill and pistol 
shooting will never be seen in the same 
light. once you have experienced the training 
style of CPO Francis. Similarly, PO Rombout's 

sword drill was also something 10 be remembered. To 
LElJr Lewis, RAN who shared his passion for naval history, 
as well as the rest of the training staff. the NEOCs and 
QEOCs, who made us feel very much part of a special 
and unique place. 

I would like now to share some of the thoughts and 
experiences of my fellow officers who attended the REOe 
101' Course in HMAS Creswell in April 2002: 

" .. ,fantastic time at REOC course, which was a great intro
duction to nat:)! life~ (SBLT David Scully, Legal Officer, Perth) 

-... the Creswelf experience was a great way to learn about 
nat:)! culture~ SBL l' Melanie Haile, Psychologist, NSW) 

": .. / enjoyed the EXPED as it took me out of my comfort zone 
... one should be wary of an officer with a map~ (LEUT 
George Smirilios, Legal Officer, NS\V) 

-/ found the REOC course interesting and Challengr,,,·"~g:~~W='I~1 ~~:::::::~=::.:::::===::::::::::::::::: 
as a great networking opportu nity~ (SB LT _ 
Jacqui Hardy, Inlel Officer, Canberra) 

": .. / will miss 'rounds' (and won't we all Colin 
- SBLT Andrea Argirides) and carrying that 
back pack for 24 kilometres for no apparent 
reason ~ (LELrr Colin Strofield, Legal Officer. 
QLD) 

LElJf Bradley Jones (Legal Officer, NSW) 
found REOC to be a ": .. wonderful introduc
tion to the nalJy~, although he did comment 
that he was looking forward to a proper meal 
other than seran! 

LElJf Steve Rayner, who already works as 
a Senior Psychologist in HMAS Penguin, 
joined the ANR "in order to provide more oper
ationally focussed psychology services, as well 
for personal and professional development~. 

Chaplains Duncan Becsi and Rowan Strong 
were quite an inspiration and extremely sup
portive during difficult times. l heir sense of 
humour and positive attitude really made a 
difference to us all. CHAP Strong, who joined 
the RAN to maintain contact with a variety of 
people, says that the Navy will provide "the 
opportunity for sea time and the flexibility that 
the naval chaplainry provides are important". 

In addition. it is important that I document 
the group motto that developed during our 
pistol shooting lessons. This is difficult to 
explain, however. in your best upper 
dass/posh British accent, the group motto 
was ~here, he re and hcrc~. Various mem
bers of the group used this on many occa
sions to lift our spirits; it certainly did put a 
smile on our faces. SBLT Darren Cooper and 
LEUT Steve Rayner articulated this motto in 
the best British accent that I've heard. 

Overall, I feel that the initial officer training 
in Creswell was full of challenges, personal 
achievements and wonderful memories. It 
was an opportunity to meet some wonderful 
and dedicated fellow officers and training 
staff, make new friends and develop a sense 
of belonging within a culture that has a deep 
history and strong values. 

Medical Specialists' REOC 

The firs t Medical Spe cialists' Reserve Entry Officers' Course was conducted from 
4-18 May 02 in HMAS Creswell, The e ight participants we re surgeons and anaes 
thetists who will be posted to the peRFs, HMA Ships Kanimbla and Manoora , 
to provide surgical capacity. 

The course provided an intensive introduction to the Navy with the trainees also passing 
the NBCD Course, thus enabling them to be posted to sea upon completion of the REOe. 
Despite a 0530 start, and mOSl days finishing at 2100. the new officers displayed a determina
tion that surprised some of the 'old salts'. 

It is anticipated that this course will be 
conducted annually for new entry medical 
specialists, thus providing a pool of consult
ants from which staff can be utilized for 
exercises and deployments. 

The new officer"$ ",-ere: 
!.CDR Stephen Quain. RANR - Orthopaedic Surgeon 
!.CDR Richard Vicker"$, RANR - Maxillofacial Surgeon 
!.CDR Michael Dowd. RANR - Plastic Surgeon 
!.CDR Michael Branley, RANR - Ophthalmic Surgeon 
!.COR DaYid Mawter. RANR - Anaesthetist 
!.EtJr Michael Vallely. RANR - Cardiothoracic Registrar 
LEtJr John Vassiliadis, RANR - Emergency Physician 
LEtJrCameron Hum. RANR - Anaesthetic Registrar 

Reserve Entry Officer 
Course Diary Dates 

REOCIOT(RI 
formerly Ph,,, 2: 51,20 Oct 2002 

PRE·REQUISITES FOR lEA 
formerly Ph,,, 5: 21 Ocll, I Nov 2002 

poe: (PONP( Sharon Easlon 
REO( (o·ordinalor (02) 4429 7897 

_....;:=-_ ......... ::!!r .z:&:II 
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One sunny Saturday, I was 
invited to act as observer to the 
sea activities of Mine Warfare 
Group 54 (MWGRU54). 

LCDR Bernie Wendlandt, RFD, RANR. 
ole of MWGRU54 explained that his 
learn was undertaking environmental data 
collection and various sea-going exercises 
in Westernport Bay. It was a perfect oppor
tunity to participate in some environmental 
data gathering as well as meet the team, 
especially the two Able Seamen, Mark 
Roberls and Simeon Ouzas. who had the dis
tinction of being the first two Reserve sailors 
to wear the Mine Warfare category badge. 
With an offer like that, how could [ refuse? 

MWGRU54 operates out of HMAS Cerberus 
and supports the RAN Mine Warfare efforts 
by providing support to the FEG Commander 
of the Australian Mine Warfare and Diving 
Forces. The unit reports operationally to 
HMAS WateThen in Sydney and adminis
tratively LO DGRES-N through the CO of 
HMASCerberus. 

When asked about !he history, LCDR Wend
landt says, ~ it 's designation derives from a 
mine sweeping group which operated in 
Port Phillip Bay at the start of the second 
World War. Back then, mine warfare counter
measures were formed around the Australian 
coastline and Melbourne was designated as 
Group 54. The first two ships assigned to the 
group were the vessels HMAS Beryl /I and 
HMAS Goorangai, both of which were trawlers 
converted LO auxiliary minesweepers. H 

~ In 1988 rvnVGRU54 was fo rmed as a Mine 
Warfare Cell and sea training commenced a 
year later. The unit supporl.S the FEG Com
mander in various Mine Warfare exercises 
and other activities such as training package 
development. It also deveiolls local knowl
edge, expertise and methodology in environ
mental data collection, mainly focusing on 
Western Port and Port Phillip Bays. 

In the last couple of years, there have been 
improvemenl.S in the way we have integrated 
with the PNE We have established ourselves 
as a niche provider of environmental data 
collection, both day and night, from the 
beach to the 100 metre deep water line. 111is 

-- ---- .----=-= - Reserv.e=News 

Mine Warfare 
Group 54 

B y LEUT Helen Pothoulackis, RANR - Reserve News 

involves sampling the sea bottom. 
measuring salinity and water tempera
ture, water turbidity, drift of sand on the 
sea bed and associated mine burial 
aspects, photographic data on channels, 
channel markers and tidal now rates. 
'Ibis data is of great interest to the 
Australian Oceanic Data Centre, 
])SfO and the Hydrographer's 
Office." 

The team consists of 17 highly 
trained personnel in diverse 
fields such as Marine Biology, 
Physics and Applied Science. 
Personnel have many years RAN 
experience in the Instructor, Intel
ligence, Administration, Enginee . 
and Seaman branches. LCDR Wendlandt 
is very proud of the Group's achievements 
IOdate. 

Of note, every team member is proud to 
boast that they have the first two Reserve 
sailors 10 wear the Mine Warfare category 
badge. 'Iltroughout the day, every member of 
the team had positive comments to say about 
these two young sailors achievements; so I 
saw it only fitting to chat to Mark and Simeon 
about their Reserve service in-between their 
data collection surveys. 

ABMW Mark Roberts, known as '"RobboH to 
his tearn. joined the Australian Naval Reserve 
because he wanted to do Hsomething differ~ 
ent~ and his father had also been in the Navy. 
As a very Qualified Able Seaman who works 
as a civil engineer in his civilian employment. 
it's hard not to express some surprise about 
the apparent role disparity. He is first to admit 

He joined MWGRU54 five years ago 
along with his close mate, ABMW 

Simeon HSimmoH Ouzas. Together they 
shared the trials and tribulations that 
carne with serving in the Reserve but 

now have reached the distinction of 
proudly sporting the badge on 
their right arm. When asked 
about it, he said, ~ l t's been a hard 
slog to get all the training and 
experience under our belt but 
it's all been worth it. The team 

really helps each other out here. 
It doesn't matter what rank you 
are - if there's a job that needs 

to be done. we pitch in and help 
and try to share knowledge and 

resources as best we can. In my civilian 
job, I'm civil engineer for a company called 
GHD in Melbourne. I use my engineering 
skills and apply it 10 my Reserve role. One 
example is the mobile acoustic range which 
1 developed that works on magnetism prin
ciples and picks up acoustics from other 
ships'engines." 

When asked what his civilian employer 
thinks about his Reserve role, ARMW 
Roberl.S grins and says, "Yeah, they think this 

getting value out of me. I love doing Reserve 
time ... this is a holiday for me. Keep it Quiet 
though!~ 

ABMW Simeon "SimmoH Ouzas had more to 
say on the subject. A regional postie in his 
day job, he joined the Australian Naval 
Reserve as a Steward in 1996. Asked why he 
joined the Navy he recalls, '"I always loved 
sport and the outdoors and was always look· 
ing for a challenge and the Navy seemed 
to be the answer. I never got to do Steward 
training but what attracted me to get trans
ferred to the Mine Warfare category was the 
opportunity to work in a close-knit team. ~ 

HMy employer. Australia Post is very sup
porLive of my Reserve work. I even sent some 
of my managers to attend Exercise Executive 
Stretch and they came back with all sorts of 
positive reports on the work we do. I make 
sure that if there's any chance of being able 
to show them what I do in my Reserve role, 
J11 give it a shot so !hey can see what benefits 
and skills they can get out of it too." 

~I have had great opportunities being in 
the Reserve. I participated in various mine 
warfare exercises, one of which was EX 

DUGONG up in Queensland. lbis was a 
great way to be part of the PNF team just 
learning !he ropes and getting much experi
ence under my belt. We did things like keep
ing watches. drone boat training. diad work, 
various reach and lookout activities. [ spent 
Lime behind the wheel and got my helmsmen 
certificate. This isn't bad for someone who 
was the first time at sea!H 

With the glory of being one of the two first 
Reserve sailors in the Mine Warfare category, 
I asked him about the effort to reach this 
stage. ~It's been a long struggle to get some
where structurally as a branch, but we have 
no regrel.S. It took several years, since 1997 to 
be exact, just to get to the point where we are 
today. Added to this, all the administrative 
tasks associated with the transfer just length
ened the process. We've had a lot of support 
from people to get our training and skills 
under ou r belt to qualify. There's a wealth 
of experience and knowledge in our group. 
I tap into this resource and the benefil.S are 
showing. ' Ibere was a lot of hard work done 
by the Mine Ware and Clearance Diving 

Schools just to develop and run the training 
courses. Might I also add that Robbo and 
myself got top marks in the class for the Mine 
Warfare course too! Thankfully, it's all behind 
us now and there's a career progression for 
the branch. But despite all this, Robbo and 
I are just glad to be wearing the badge now 
and be recognized." 

So what's the future? MRobbo and I are hang· 
ing out to do the leadership skills course in 
the next 18 months or so to get our hook. 
We'll be in the team for a while yet. They 
can't get rid of us that Quickly!" he Quips 
before being called to undertake another data 
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A short history of 

Naval Intelligence and the 
Royal Australian Navy Intelligence Department 

Part 2 - 1922 to 1945 
During January, 1922 the first formal and 
separate permanent Inte lligence Staff was 
established with its first full time appointment, 
Mr W. H. Brooksbank. In 1939, he became 
Civil Assistant to Commander R.H.M. Long, 
RAN, the \\lW2 Director of Naval Inte lligence 
(ON I). Brooksbank provided the essential 
continuity for a series of part-time Directors of 
Naval Intelligence between 1923 and 1939. 

From 1923 until 1936 the Assistant Chief of the 
Naval Staff (ACNS) was also designated as 
DNI, but served only part-time. 

During the early days of the Australian Naval 
intelligence Division, the supplementary and part
time staff outside of Navy Office consisted of: 

a) District Naval Intelligence Officer, later Com
mand Intelligence Officer, at Sydney. 

b) DNOs Oater Naval Officers Commanding -
NOCs & then Naval Officers in Command -
NOICs) at fremantle, Adelaide, Hobart, 
Melbourne and Brisbane, who spared as 
much time for Naval intelligence work as 
possible in addition to their other duties. 
They had on their staff a Command 
Intelligence Officer (CIO) who served as 
Operations and Security Officer 

The DIO at Sydney and DNO Fremantle were 
the only Intelligence staff to be allocated an 
Intelligence Clerk. Other DNOs had access to 
command structure general duties clerks whose 
duties included intelligence. Long had com
pleted his Staff course in 1933. in 1934 he was 
appointed 0 10 at Sydney. 

After two years, Long was appointed as Assis
tant DNI and served in this capacity until 25 
August 1939. On this date ACNS was relieved 
of intelligence duties and Long was appointed 
ONI with Acting Commander's rank. He 
remained in this position throughout the war. 
On reaching the age of 45, on 19 September 
1944. he was transferred to the Emergency List 
and confirmed in the rank of Commander. 

He retired after the war in and was awarded the 
OBE for his intelligence work. His contribution 
to Australian Naval Intelligence was so out
standing thaI he certainly warranted a higher 
level award. 

Coastwat<hing commencing 
On 1 September 1939; general telegraph and 
postal censorship were established and the 
coastwatching organisation was brought into 
operation and extended throughout the islands 
to the north and northeast of Australia. The 
Examination Service was then established. All 
vessels about to enter defended ports were 
stopped by an Examination steamer under the 
guns of shore batteries and boarded and/or 
identified, before being given permission to 
enter harbour. This procedure was quickly 
established at all Australian Capital City ports 
and at Darwin, Port Moresby and Newcastle. 

On 2 September, a total censorship ban was 
placed on the publication in the media of any 
British and Allied ship movements. 

On 3 September 1939, war was declared on 
Germany. One of Commander Long's first 
actions at the outbreak of war was to appoint 
LCDR Feldt as Staff Officer - intelligence 
(SOl) Port Moresby. He had an intimate knowl
edge of the islands and its personalities. His 
task was to extend the existing coastwatching 
organisation in the Territories and Solomon 
Islands and to select and appoint personnel, 
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place tele-radios at strategic points 
and establish a reporting screen and 
communications network to effec
tively cover northern and north
eastern approaches to Australia. 

This coastwatching network was to 
give warning of any impending 
attack and protect Australia's most 
vulnerable quarter against any 
surprises. 'He was the man for 
the job, and he did it in a way 
that none could have bettered' 
said a report at the time. He was an 
islander having spent many years, after resign
ing from the Navy. employed by the Govern
ment of New Guinea. He knew thoroughly Ihe 
Islanders, Government Officials and planters 
alike, and was, in turn. well known and trusted 
by them. He was a former first year graduate 
of the original entry of cadet-midshipmen 
into the foundation, 1913, Royal Australian Naval 
College at Osborne House, North Gedong, and 
as such was a contemporary of the new Director 
of Naval Intelligence CMOR Long. 

Feldt was, among many other things, 10 provide 
the link between DN I and Navy on the one 
hand, and the Island coastwatching personnel 
on the other. The Coastwatchers. knowing him. 
took DNI and the Navy on trust solely because 
of Feldt's personality, and his position in repre
senting the Navy. This resulted in the Island 
Coastwatchers rejecting evacuation and volun
tarily remaining in the areas being rapidly 
occupied by the advancing japanese naval and 
military forces. In the initial phase they risked 
capture and death as civilian 'spies', as they had 
no Service status. 

Summary executions 
Coastwatchers were eventually given suitable 
naval rank and continued to render invaluable 
service as naval officers serving behind enemy 
lines. Despite this precaution, many were caught 
and summarily executed. The japanese did not 
honour the terms of the Geneva Convention. 

Seven hundred coastwatchers in the new, New 
Guinea and Solomon Islands coastwatching 
organisation were operationally ready when war 
broke out 1ne Coastwatching organisation had 
been extended to these areas in the 19305 under 
the direction of LCDR Long during his time as 
AssistantDNI. 

In the Port Phillip area LCDR ItS.Veale, VRD 
RANVR Gater CMOR) was appointed as Exam
ining Officer for Bass Strait, Port Phillip area. 
As we saw in Part 1 of this article. Veale had 
some experience in this task! 

During the first two years of the war. the Royal 
Australian Navy Intelligence Division imple
mented long range plans to close the gaps in the 
Intelligence network in Australia's North and 
North East. lbis provided operational Intelligence 
that was later a major contribution to the success
ful conduct of the war in the Southwest Pacific. 

In the early months of the war, Area Combined 
Headquarters (ACH) were established at Mel
bourne and Port Moresby to co-ordinate the 
operational control of joint naval. military and air 
operations. In August. this organisation was 
amended by the establishment of a Combined 
Operational Intelligence Centre (COIC). Its 
function was to collate and consider operational 
intelligence, collected from all sources, and to 
assess the information and provide appropriate 
'appreciations' for all concerned. 

worked, in the early stages, as a 
committee of three agencies - DNI. 
Department of Operations and Intelli
gence - Air Board and the Depart

ment of Military Operations and 
Intelligence. 

""11"<",,,",," " Victoria 

This arrangement had serious shortcomings 
from the point of view of Long, the ON!. The 
Naval Intelligence Division's long-established 
separate directorate was a direct branch of 
British Admiralty Intelligence's worldwide net· 
work and practically all intelligence received by 
COlC was naval in origin. Also. a great deal 
came (rom Admiralty - dealing with future 
movements of naval and other important ships 
and was of no operational concern to the other 
Services. 

it was found that the current method of operat
ing made this sensitive intelligence too widely 
known and freely available. This situation was 
compounded by Wing Commander Malley 
being the decision-maker on the distribution and 
action in regard to naval intelligence. 1nis 
clearly jeopardised the continued receipt of vital 
intelligence from British Admiralty. 

Long continued to protest unsuccessfully until, 
in November 1940, when the joint Planning 
Committee, directed by the Defence Committee, 
reviewed the coordinated control of operations 
and intelligence. COIC quickly became a full
time naval organisation and. as agreed by the 
Directors of Intelligence of the other two serv
ices. Commander Long. as DNI. assumed 
responsibility for COiC's organisation and 
administration. 

From january 1941, Long became COIC's first 
Director. Stationed in the Melbourne Navy 
Office HQ he remained Director of Naval Intel
ligence. Feldt reports his was -a thankless 
task, calling for patience and equanimity. His 
(Long's) years of service in the Intelligence 
Branch served him well. He combined a capac
ity for working long hours with an unfailing 
good humour. A leader rather than a driver. he 
sought the best in those who served under 
him and was, if anything, overindulgent of 
the faults of his juniors. Above all other virtues, 

he could leave anything alone if it functioned 
properly. a rarer quality and a higher merit 
than is usually supposed'. 

Before the war the Coastwatching Service 
lacked adequate finance, resulting in its imple
mentation being restricted. When Long became 
DNI he had 'to work to fill in the blanks' in the 
system. In 1942, a new group was created within 
the Royal Australian Naval Reserve - the 
'Special Branch' (SPBR) which included many 
classifications as well as the Naval Intelligence 
Department Reserves (NID) and Naval Control 
of Shipping (NCS). 

Australia declares war 
Australia declared war on japan on 9 December 
1941. when the Governor Genera! signed the 
declaration in the Victoria Barracks Melbourne 
War Room. 

With this combined threat from Germany. and 
now japan. the Coastwatching Organisation was 
increasingly activated. Some Naval intelligence 
coastwatchers remained in action in the islands 
as they were overrun by the japanese military. 
Long. and his representative in charge of coast
watchers, Feldt, SIO North Eastern Area. unsuc
cessfully requested over a number of months 
that the Naval Intelligence Coastwatchers be 
given naval rank or rating. 

Within a few weeks of japan's entry into the 
war, it was finally agreed that civilian coast
watchers in the Territories were to be given 
naval rank or rating in the RANVR and badges, 
as described earlier. 1l1eir rank or stripes were 
soon dropped from overflying aircraft to those 
now behind Japanese lines. They were thereby 
given combatant status with the implied protec
tion of the Geneva Convention if captured, and 
pension rights for their dependents. if killed. We 
have already seen that this proved to be no safe
guard for those unfortunate enough to be cap
tured. 

In 1942. the Islands Coastwatching Service pro
vided magnificent service to the Allied cause 
and was a monument to Eric Feldt's efficiency. 

As Major General Willoughby. Macarthur's 
Chief of Intelligence, stated: 'Feldt ... a very 
remarkable officer, modest, silent, deliberate -
but with the capacity of speed in an emergency. 
played an important local role, directing opera
tions in the Solomons - the so-called 'Northeast 
Area'- from Port Moresby ... Fcldt's humour is 
of the slightly sardonic variety. He gave his 
deadly serious operation the code name 'Ferdi
nand'. after the flower-loving bull.~ 



OP Pacific Reach 
HMAS Farncomb Sasebo Japan 

S tory and pies by LEur Greg Keeley, RANR 

The ellil came through Saturday after
noon liS I settled down for an afternoon's 
(OOIY in front of the box - forty e ight 
hOUTS later I was enroute to Sascbo 
Japan for what was to he an unfOTI,./CttHble 
and unique Naval Reserve experience. 

The deployment was to participate in Exer
cise Pacific Reach - an international sub
marine search and rescue operation with 
numerous countries, including Japan, US, 
Korea, Singapore and of course Australia. 
Many other nations sent observer teams. 
including China. UK and Canada. 

Along with LSPH Philip Hunt, I was posted 
to Collins Class Submarine HMAS Forncomb 
for the duration of the Ex to participate from 
a Public Arrairs perspective. Having not been 
on board a submarine previously I wenl into 
it with some trepidation. I need nOI have 
worried - my lime in Ihe boal was outstand· 
ing -the Captain. LCDR Ian Saller, RAN and 
his crew could nol have been more accom· 
modating or helpful. 

'111e Ex was carried out in, at times, less than 
ideal weather conditions. However Farncomb 
and her d<.'<iicated and professional crew took 
it in their stride. LS Hunt was able to Cal)IUre 
some outstanding images during our time at 
sea. The mOSI memorable and indeed most 
rewarding was the "rescue~ by the USN Deep 
Submergence Recovery Vehicle (DSRV). 
Mystic. 

The Ex called for the USN to locate and re s-
cue the Australian crew. Farncomb bottomed 
at 140m - above, the USN Attack Class Sub
marine USS La Jolla located the ~strickenH 
boat and launched Mystic to rescue the sub
mariners. IS Hunt and I were among the 
seven Australians ~rescuedH in the operation. 

sonnel to a USN DSRV. The Operation was 
very successful with the boat performing 
exceptionally well - the transfer led SBS 
News some days later and was run nationally 
on Fox and commercial television. 

DSRV - background 
The DSRV system was developed to fill the 
need for an improved method of rescuing the 
crew of a submarine accidentally immobi1i7.ed 
on the sea floor. lhe DSRV is the first sub
mersible to be transported by sea (either sur· 
face or submerged), land or air. It can operate 
independently of surface conditions or under 
the ice for rapid reSI)OnSe to an accident 
anywhere in the world. 

When alerted the DSRV and its suppor t 
equipment will be flown by transport aircraft 
to an airport near the accident site. The 
DSRV is then moved to a staging port where 

Mosun will then transport the DSRV piggy· 
back top the scene. 

The DSRV will then locate and mate with the 
distresS<.>d boat and remove 24 crew members 
at a time. Upon returning to the MOSUn she 
mates, discharges the rescuees and prepares 
to return to the DlSSUB. 

DSRV Statistics 
Launched 
Fleet accepted 
Length 
External hull 

Jan 1970 

Feb 1978 

52'4 ft 

8~ 

Pressure capsule 7'2 

Submerged displacement 36 tonnes 

Max Depth 5000 ft 

Max speed 
Dive duration 
Payload 

4.2knolS 

6 hours 

24 pers 

As we understand it. it is the first time an it will rendezvous with a nuclear submarine Main batteries Silver Zinc 1120C/ 
700 AmP/HR Australian Submarine has transferred per· outfitted as a "Mother Submarine~. The 

Naval Intelligence cont'd ... 

Copra planter murdered 
In March 1942, the Japanese murdered a copra 
planter. Percy Good, on Buka Island alter he had 
given his parole to the japanese but was wrongly 
suspected by them of coastwatching activities. 

By mid·August 1942. LCDR MacKenzie, RAN. 
Deputy Supervising Intelligence Officer (DSIO), 
moved from Vila to Guadalcanal and established 
a coastwatch base in a Japanese dugout. 
MacKenzie's organisalion continued to be 
administered by the Royal Australian Navy Intel· 
Iigence Department and was commanded by an 
RAN officer. MacKenzie's group now included 
Americans, British and New Zealanders. 

By March 1943. McKenzie was in need of relief 
as the 'oldest inhabitant" on Guadalcanal. having 
established very good relations with the forces 
there. As Feldt wrote Mhe (McKenzie) carried 
the responsibility of the whole organisation in 
the enemy occupied areas. on Guadalcanal, and 
in the rear bases, and was deservedly promoted 
Acting LCDR, RAN: 

Long and Feldt discussed McKenzie's problem 
and supplied assistants for him. 

When Feldt retired with a heart condition, 
MacKenzie was his logical successor but he had 
to tidy up his ,",'Ork on Guadakanal and LCDR 

J.C.McManus RAN, Assistant to DNI, came up 
from Brisbane to Pon Moresby to act as SID 
until he was available. However, McKenzie con· 
tracted Blackwater fever and nearly died and 
McManus became acting SID. and was pnr 
mOled NCMDR. Feldt lost his Acting CMDR 
rank. being reduced to LCDR in August 1943. 
Feldt was philosophical about this turn of events 
exclaiming 'What the hell! It is Ferdinand and 
what it achieves that isimporlant'. 

NID buiH Up 
It was Long and Brooksbank who were primarily 
instrumental in building up the Naval lntelligencc 
Division. creating an organisation that survived 
the strain of the 1939-45 war, generally without 
funds and without public supporL In September 
1942, Brooksbank visited McKenzie at Lunga 
accompanied by LElJf L Ogilvie, RANVR who 
was to join DSlO's staff. Hrooksbank had fought 
in World War I, and had been decorated and 
commissioned in the field. so was Quite at home 
in the front line scenes of Guada1canal which he 
visited after Noumea and Vila. Feldt commented 
on this visit: 'His palm beach suit and Panama 
hat were a source of joy to the US Marines in 
their drab and cheerless lives, and they did not 
spare their comments. McKenzie and Brooks
bank attended a meeting with the US Intelli· 
gence Staffs where the decision was made to 
place coastwatchers al Vella Lavella and ChoiseL 

Indications of an impending major Japanese 
attempt on Guadalcanal were given on 18 Octer 
her 1942 in the Daily Appreciation - Pacific and 
Indian Ocean Naval Activity. produced by COIC 
- Navy Office. Melbourne. It was in this period 
that Naval Intelligence control over 
coastwatchers was fragmented by General 
MacArthur, the US Commander·in·Chief, and 
his staff. who appeared to have little confidence 
in AustrJlian servicemen. However, the success 
of the Naval Intelligence Coastwatchers was 
such that Macarthur saw that they would 
enhance his standing and this appeared to be 
the beginning of a takeover. 

At 1625 on 9 February 1943, the bloody battle to 
retake Guada1canal was finally over and the 
japanese were forced back. Major Martin 
Clemens, MC, fro m Melbourne, had served 
behind the japanese lines on Guadalcanal and 
helped the US Marines in their landings and 
subsequent operations. 

Americans invited to tea 
Mid.February saw American reconnaissance 
parties in the islands as they pushed back the 
Japanese. Two Australian coastwatchers, LEur 
A. Campbell, MC, RANVR and SBLT A.M. 
Anderson RANVR anticipated their arrival and 
reported that the area was clear of Japanese. 
The Americans arrived in the Russells. armed 
to the teeth. to be greeted by Campbell with a 

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor 

I was interested Lo see the advertisement 
in Reserve News seeking Reservists to 
work for the FEGs. I av.ait with interest a 
(ollow-up article on the reinstatement of 
FEG Schemes of Complement and 
increased funding to cater (or people who 
apply to the FEGs in response to the 
advertisement 

LCDR Peter Sebbcns, RANR 

Dear Editor, 

I have been meaning to e-mail you ever 
since the (Coo1fQU'QmJ) article by lLur 
Pothoulackis appeared in Reserve News 
to thank you (or your efforts. The article 
came across very well and I was 
extremely pleased with it. Quite a few 
people have called me to comment 
favourably on it. 

Thanks again -let us know if we can ever 
help you with further articles. 

CMDR Gordon And rew, RAN 
CO HMAS Coonau.'arra 

HMAS 
Lonsdale 

10 year reunion 
To (ommemorote the de<ommissioning 01 HMAS 
LonsJo/tin 1992a reunion porty will be held at: 

• MoI~ Bloom'5 Halel, BoyStreel, Port Melbaurne 
• 1900-2300 Thursdoy 18 July, 2002 
• SIOper head Ita <aver snockload) on the nighl. 

All ex·lonsdoleond ex·Melboulne Port Division 
personnelareinviledloallend.Portnmwelcome. 

POSITIONS 
VACANT 

Reserve Motor 
Transport Instructors 
FIMA Perth requires the services of 
a CPOl\fI1)1 or POl\fIDl. 

Applicants are required to instruct in 
Light Rigid Truck and 22 Seater Bus. 
One week every month for about eight 
months. 

POC: LEur William West, RAN 
e-mail: wiUiam.west®defence.gov.au 
or by phone 08 9553 3420 

prosaic invitation to a cup of lea. By lale Feb
ruary 1943, the Americans. in a series of unop
posed landings, put 9000 men and equipment on 
shore 011 the Russell Islands. ~ith the ass1Sla1lce 
of the Australian coastwatchers. 

By 25 February 1943, highly complimentary 
extracts of personal letters sent from Admiral 
Turner. Commanding Amphibious Forces, and 
General Patch, Commanding General at Guadal· 
canal. to LCDR MacKenzie, were signalled to 
the coastwatchers who had remained behind 
Japanese lines. They had done so much in shap
ing the successful outcome of the war in the 
Southwest Pacific Islands through the supply of 
timely intelligence. 

-~ 
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Launch of NUSHIP Ballarat 
Reserve News attended the launch of Nuship Ballarat at Tenix Defence 
Pty Ltd, Williamstown Victoria, on Saturday May 25. 2002. 

Ballarat is the eighth of ten ANZAC class The launch was attended by Chief of Defence 
frigates being constructed by Tenix for the Force, ADML Chris Barrie. AC, RAN, Chief 
Royal Australian and Royal New Zealand of Navy, VADM David Shackleton, AQ, 
Navies. The vessel was launched by Dr RAN, The Han. Peter Costello MP. Federal 
Susanna Herd, a lecturer in Biochemistry at Treasurer and The Han, Steve Bracks MIA 
latrobe University in Melbourne. Her father, Premier of Victoria 
Robert Herd, served on the Bathurst class 
mineswecping corvette Ballarat from 11 The launch of Balla rat repeats history as 
November 1942 until 20 July 1943 as a Sea- it was from this site that the Bathurst class 
man and then Able Seaman. M er demobiJi. Ballarat was launched by Mrs AA Dunstan, 
sation, he remained in cont.aL1 with many of wife of the Premier of Victoria, on 10 Dec· 
his former shipmates and has been a long· ember 1940. Ballarat (I) went on to an 
time President and Treasurer o{ the HMAS 
Ballarat Association. 

RtstrveHewsre<eived 1& reflkts 10 the Myslery Ship 
pubtrshedonApn129,2002. 

Answers sU!lgts ted HMA Ships NlISD, (oogee, or 
Sumatra, or Ihe veteron QueensiurMI PiIoIServilevessei 
SS John Oxley. Those len answers that suggested 
Sumotrowere on the money as this was indeed the 
vessel in queslion. Deciding on Ihe besl answer was 
indeed difficult but it was decided Iholthe answer 
pro'lided by CMDR Colin Humphrey, RAH (Rtd) pra'lided 
nal only the early history of Sumo/ra's copture and 
ser'licewiththeRAN,but oninsighttaherpossible 
fate. We reprint CMDR HLNllphrey'sonswer here in full. 

HAlAS SUlTHltra, on ex German sleamer of 584 10m, 
buih at Ke~ in 1889, belonged to the NlNlh German 
Uoyd company. She was employed on the fost· 
Indi,s - Singopore run before being coptured by HMA5 
AuslraliaonSeptemher 11, 1914, aherwbichshewos 
used as a potro/craft in Auslraiion ond New Guineo 
wolers. Her ormament WDS 1 x 12 pdr gun. 

HMAS 
Sumafra 

Hersisterpotrolvesse/swereihehJgAloaiIy, theferry 
Coogee, coosIeflGonnetandMouril}'1ln, ondlheyodJl5 

H""''''llwIh. 

little else is known oboul IItr history, ahhough it is 
inleresling 10 note Ihotosbip oflhe some nome, 
lonnogeondbuilder, ondalso bui/lin Kielin 1889, 
foundertdat Port Macquarit during a gole 011 June 26, 
1923 with the loss af44 livet. 

Thefirslindicatianlholshehodsunkwoslherecavery 
of two bodiet near utstenl Heod. Thisship at the timt 
belonged 10 the Hew GuineoAJministrafiOl1 rmt/wos 
returning 10 lobau/oher undergoiflg exlensive repairs 
ilSydnor· 

Given these similafifilf I would be ~ery surprised if 
they ore nol the some ship. 

Reserve News ogrees thaI this appears more than 
coincidental but we are unable 10 suhstonliate Sumo· 
Ira's ultimote fate. Congratulations CMOR Humphrey, 
your prize is in ihelTHlil. 

Reserve Forces Day marches recognise the 
value of reservists/ex·reservists to the nation 
and thanks employers and {amilies for their 
support. This year in Sydney the Reserve 
forces Day Parade theme is "'Ine year of the 

In Syd ney, personnel will assemble in the 
area NE of Hyde Park (Colle.(!'e Street. oppo
site St Mary's Cathedral) after 1000 on Sun
day 7 july 2002. Mter a parade, the march will 
proceed North down Macquarie Street. The 
NSW Governor, Her Excellency Professor 
Marie Bashir AC, will review the march. 

In Newcastle, the assembly area will be near 
the Queens Wharf Brewery Restaurdnt (rom 
0930, step off at 1045, east along Wharf Road. 

Past and current personnel are strongly 
encouraged to attend. Maritime Command 
will sUl>POrt the march and Reservists attached 
to this command who march will be I>aid. 

Fo r further information, ring 02 9759 
3629. You a re strongly encouragt.'<i to 
SUPJ)Qrt Reserve Forces Day 2002 - it's 
our special day. 

Melbourne 
The fifth Reserve Forces Day in Melbourne 
will be celebrated on 28 July 2002 with a 
march to the Melbourne Shrine o{ Remem· 
brance commencing at 10.00 am. The march 
and commemoration service will be followed 
by an ADI Tri·Service Open Day at MeI
bourne's Victoria Barracks in St Kilda Road 
commencing at 11.00 am. 

The Open Day is aimed at heightening com· 
munity awareness of Reserve activities and 
to provide information for potential recruits. 

HMAS Cerberus Band are SUPl>Orling the 
march and Diving Team 6 and MWGRU54 
will provide static displays at Victoria Barracks. 
A Reserve recruiting team will be available to 
field questions from the public at the Open Day. 
Invite your friends, family and employer along. 

POC: 03 5950 71 37 (Hl\tAS Cerberu8) 

South Australia 
South Australian Reservists will mark th is 
year's Reserve Forces Day at a Memorial 
Service to be held at the Torrens Parade 
Ground on Sunday 7 july. 'Inis will be a Tri· 
Service event and al l SA·based ANR person· 
nel are encouraged to attend. 

poe: 08 8305 6754 (NHQ·SA) 

Western Australia will celebrate Reserve 
Forces Day on 7 july. Tri- Service activity in 
conjunction with the Z Force Association will 
hold a Memorial 5ervK:e at the War Memor· 
ial in Kings park at 1000. The formal will 
involve each service and Z Force laying a 
wreath followed by limited speeches. A morn· 
ing tea will then be provided {or those attend· 
ing, induding members of the general public. 

7 September 2002 - The GALA event! 

As part of the AD F Reserve 2002 activities. a 
Tri·Service Open Day will be held at Ir win 
Barracks. Karrakatta. Details of just who is 
doing what is still to be finalised but it is 
e nvisaged that Naval Reserve involvement 
will centre around static displays. and include 
participation of the Band. 

POC: 08 9553 4100 (HMAS Stirling) 

Northern Territory 
Date: 30 June 2002 

East Point Military Museum, Darwin 

Reserve Forces Day will commence in the 
morning with a commemorative service at 
the Cenotal)h on the Esplanade. In the after· 
noon, a family day picnic will take place at the 
East Point Military Museum. Entertainment 
includes a sunset military concert, displays. 
RAM Police Dog demonstration and fun 
activities {or the children. 

poc: CMDR Glenn Smith, esc, RANR 
0889204421 

ACT 
Saturday 29 J line 2002 

- Reserve Forces Day Dinner at the 
Canberra Club (1900 for 1930) 

Sunday 30 June 2002 

- Commemorative Service at the Australian 
War Memorial Forecourt (1100) 

- "Back to~ fu nction at OHms Hotel (1200) 

- Open Day. Australian War Memorial 
Gardens (1200-1500). 

poc: 02 6266 6607 (HAtAS Harman) 

South Queensland 
Reserve Forces Day will involve a march in 
Brisbane on 25 Auj.,rusl. [n addition, there is 
a Reserve Open Day at Bulimba Army 
Barracks with Army, Navy and Airforce 
involvement. Navy I>articipation will include 
ANRmll and the Band. 

POC: 07 3332 3506 (NHQ-SQlD) 

Oiscbtimer: The ,';1'\0'5 expn'Ssed in thi~ mawWoe do no! necessarily reflect official w'1."mment or RAN poli<:y and IInl intended for the information of membenl of the Ausmolian N",'3.I Reser,~ and the ships in ..-hich 
lIIl'Y serve. Where information iii supplied fw the usc 01 ANR IIK'mlM'rs. il "book! be read and used only ~ II ",-'f"rence tuide for aocessing oIlicial policy documents pertainin!! 10 lIIe subjects discussed. 

---
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